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City of La Mirada Named Finalist
for “Most Business-Friendly City” Award
The Los Angeles County Economic Development Corporation
(LAEDC) named the City of La Mirada as a finalist for its 2019
“Most Business-Friendly City” award. La Mirada is a finalist
among cities with a population less than 50,000.
The City provides a business-friendly climate by keeping fees and
taxes low. The City has never levied a municipal property tax or utility
user tax (UUT). The City’s “Dedicated to Service” philosophy is
reflected through the high priority City officials give to working with
the business community to identify and be responsive to their needs.
“The City of La Mirada is honored to be named among the
finalists for the Most Business-Friendly City recognition,” says City
Manager Jeff Boynton. “This nomination reflects our commitment
to working with the business community in support of a vibrant
local economy.”
La Mirada’s strong economic base has provided many jobs in the
community and enabled the City to provide quality programs and
services. Several new businesses have chosen to open in La Mirada
recently and others continue to expand.
The City partners with the Chamber of Commerce in support of
local businesses to highlight their success. The City also recognizes
the achievements and milestones of La Mirada businesses through
the Business Recognition Program.
The winner of the LAEDC “Most Business-Friendly City” award
will be announced at a ceremony in Los Angeles in November.

Los Angeles County New Voting Center
The Voter Solutions for All People (VSAP) was developed by the
Los Angeles County Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk to replace
its aging voting system. The new technology will allow voters in
Los Angeles County to have up to 11 days to vote, beginning with
the March 2020 presidential primary election. The new voting system
was launched to provide greater convenience and accessibility to over
five million voters in the County.
The new voting center model allows voters the option of where,
when, and how to vote. Voters will have the option to vote anywhere
in the County at vote centers.
The new equipment will resemble a touchscreen tablet, and
the voting system will use a web-based application to provide the
information included on a paper sample ballot. For the voting process,
voters can mark and save their selections on an electronic sample ballot
which generates a QR code. Voters can then scan the QR code on a
Ballot Marking Device for verification and printing of an official ballot.
The paper summary is then submitted through a secure box that is part
of the voting unit.
For additional information, visit https://vsap.lavote.net
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Neighborhood Street
Improvements Continue

Roadway Median
Landscape Improvements
Construction is currently underway for median landscape
improvements on La Mirada Boulevard from Leffingwell
Road to Alondra Boulevard and Rosecrans Avenue from Valley
View Avenue to Beach Boulevard. The improvements include
California-friendly plants, shrubs and trees which will enhance
the aesthetic appeal of the roadways, while using less water than
natural turf required. Cobblestone is also being added near turn
pockets.
Medians along La Mirada Boulevard are expected to be
completed this fall. Work on the medians along Rosecrans
Avenue is expected to be completed by the end of this year.

Used Oil and Filter
Recycling Event
The City of La Mirada and O'Reilly Auto Parts are partnering
to sponsor a used oil and filter recycling event for La Mirada
residents. The event will be held on Saturday, November 23,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the O’Reilly Auto Parts Store located at
14141 Imperial Highway.
Residents who bring used filters to the store will be eligible to
receive a free oil filter recycling container. Up to two new filters
can be exchanged for two used filters.
Used oil must be properly stored in a clean, uncontaminated
container. A maximum of five gallons of used oil will be
accepted at this event.
For additional information, contact the Public Works
Department at (562) 902-2385 or call 888-HEY-SLICK.
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Progress
continues
on
neighborhood
infrastructure
improvements throughout La Mirada. Providing a safe and
attractive community through infrastructure improvements remains
a top priority for the City. Voter-approved Measure I funds have
allowed for comprehensive street improvements to be completed
in most La Mirada neighborhoods over the past five years.
Construction on Phase 5 began in late spring. The project area
includes all residential streets bounded by Imperial Highway, Biola
Avenue, Stage Road, Valley View Avenue and Milan Creek. The
work includes pavement rehabilitation, replacement of damaged
curb, gutter and sidewalk, upgrades to existing and placement of
new handicap curb access ramps, removal and replacement of
slotted cross gutters, storm drain pipe repairs, lining of existing
metal storm drain pipes, addition of catch basins within the
frontage road of Valley View Avenue and Foster Road, and
drainage improvements on Castellon Road.
Construction of Phase 5 is approximately 60 percent complete
and is expected to be completely finished by the end of this year.
The Phase 5 area covers the largest area of work compared to the
previous phases of Measure I improvements. While the voterapproved Measure I sales tax expired last year and will only
partially fund this phase, other available funding sources are being
used to complete the work.

Thanksgiving
Trash and Street
Sweeping Schedule
Modifications will be made to the trash and street sweeping
schedule due to the Thanksgiving holiday observed on Thursday,
November 28.
The days for trash pick-up will change. Thursday pick-up will
be moved to Friday, November 29. Friday pick-up is moved to
Saturday, November 30.
No street sweeping will take place on November 28 and 29.

For information, call the Public Works Department at (562) 902-2385.

Holiday Toy and
Food Drive

November 1 – December 13
Spread holiday cheer to those in need during the Holiday
Toy and Food Drive taking place Friday, November 1 through
Friday, December 13. Donations of new unwrapped toys and
non-perishable food items will be collected and distributed to
local organizations, including the La Mirada Volunteer Center,
Interfaith Food Center, Grace Evangelical Free Church, St. Paul
of the Cross Church and Beatitudes of Our Lord Church.
Bring donations to any of the designated drop off locations
and help make this a season of giving.
Drop off locations:
• Activity Center
13810 La Mirada Boulevard
• City Hall
13700 La Mirada Boulevard
• Community Sheriff’s Station
13716 La Mirada Boulevard
• Gymnasium
15105 Alicante Road
• La Mirada Library
13800 La Mirada Boulevard
• Resource Center
13710 La Mirada Boulevard
• Splash! La Mirada Regional Aquatics Center
13806 La Mirada Boulevard

Send a Letter to Santa
Send a letter to Santa and let him know what is on your
Christmas wish list! Special mailboxes will be located at
City Hall, the Resource Center and Splash! La Mirada Regional
Aquatics Center. Santa will be sending personalized replies to
all letters received by Monday, December 16. Please remember
to include a return address so Santa can write back.
Letters can also be mailed to:
Santa Claus
c/o La Mirada Resource Center
13710 La Mirada Boulevard
La Mirada, California 90638

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7
Celebrate the holiday season with family and friends at the annual
Chili Holiday Celebration on Saturday, December 7 from 5 to 8 p.m.
at Splash! La Mirada Regional Aquatics Center. Festivities will include
live entertainment, holiday crafts, hot dogs, warm beverages, cookies
and of course, chili! Families can participate in snow sledding, photos
with Santa, a holiday train ride, and help with the countdown of the tree
lighting ceremony.
Guests are encouraged to bring non-perishable food items and
unwrapped toys to the event to support local families in need. Attendees
will also have the opportunity to participate in the annual Holiday Wreath
Auction benefiting the La Mirada Community Foundation. Beautifully
decorated wreaths are graciously donated by local businesses and nonprofit organizations.
For more information, call (562) 943-7277.

All That Dance
“Fun Holiday Sweater”
Dance the night away with your friends at the Activity Center on
Friday, December 13. Seniors are invited to line dance, tango, ballroom,
and do the twist! All That Dance will be held from 7 to 10 p.m. and
will include live entertainment from Jim Gilman and Associates, light
snacks and refreshments. Wear your fun holiday sweater and participate
in a contest.
The event is open to anyone 18 years of age and older. Tickets are $5
per person and may be purchased at the door. Pre-registration is strongly
encouraged. Doors will open at 6:45 p.m. For more information, call the
Activity Center at (562) 902-3160.
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Ring in the Holidays at
the La Mirada Theatre
With the hit musical Matilda still entertaining families
through November 17, La Mirada Theatre is looking forward
to a magical holiday season filled with lively dancing and
heartwarming music. Enjoy the togetherness of the holiday
season with the magical connection that only live performances
can offer.
An Unforgettable Nat King Cole Christmas, which lovingly
recreates the velvety vocal style of Nat King Cole, will help
kick-off the holidays. This special sound evoking wonderful
memories of the season resonates warmly with Awardnominated Chicago sensation Evan Tyrone Martin (Jesus Christ
Superstar). A gifted storyteller, Martin lovingly relates Cole’s
personal journey alongside a festive cocktail of signature songs
including “L-O-V-E,” “Mona Lisa,” “The Christmas Song,” and
“All I Want for Christmas Is My Two Front Teeth.” Chicago
Tribune calls him “destined for stardom.” Don’t miss out on a
holiday treat that is sure to be “unforgettable… in every way.”
One performance only: Sunday, December 1 at 3 p.m. Tickets
start at just $15. La Mirada residents receive a discount!
The Magic of Christmas featuring The Young Americans,
will command the mainstage in all their youth and exuberance
from December 6 through 15. Join in the fun and enjoy an
eye-popping scenic design, a large cast of talented singers and
dancers, and shimmering musical arrangements which have
become a holiday tradition for so many!
Finally, the wildly famous PBS show Christmas with The
Celts returns to La Mirada by popular demand! This highstepping spirited show presents a perfect combination of modern
Christmas hits, lively Irish dancing and carols, spontaneous
humor, and lush string arrangements, giving audiences a most
memorable Christmas experience. Christmas with the Celts
isn’t just a concert, it’s a celebration of the holiday spirit
perfect for the entire family. This show will sell out quickly, so
purchase your tickets now! One performance only: Monday,
December 23 at 3 p.m. Tickets start at just $16. We hope to see
you at La Mirada Theatre this holiday season!

Phantom Projects Theatre
Group Announces
2019/2020 Season
Phantom Projects will soon begin its 22nd season with a line-up of
shows geared towards teens and their families.
Ticket prices begin at just $25 and student tickets are $15. La Mirada
students are free with a school identification.
Season tickets include all four shows and prices start at $55. The
season will begin with A Wrinkle in Time on November 21.
For tickets call La Mirada Theatre for the Performing Arts at
(714) 994-6310 or visit www.PhantomProjects.com
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Arts Colony Presents
“Mirrors of Your Mind”
Art Show
The Arts Colony of La Mirada invites the community to the
“Mirrors of Your Mind” Art Show. The art exhibit will be open
to the public from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. from Monday, November 18
through Friday, November 22 at the La Mirada Activity Center.
An award reception will conclude the art show on Saturday,
November 23 from 3 to 5 p.m. at the La Mirada Activity Center.
Artists do not need to be a member to submit their art. Artists
interested in joining the Arts Colony of La Mirada are encouraged
to visit acolm.org or call (562) 941-4116 for additional information.

2020 Buccaneer Bay
Season Passes Now on Sale
Seeking the perfect gift for loved ones this holiday season?
Give them the gift of smiles, laughter and thrills with a
2020 Buccaneer Bay Season Pass. Enjoy the lowest price of the
season while it lasts! The first 100 passes sold will receive a free
gift with purchase.

For information, call Splash! at (562) 902-3191 | www.SplashLaMirada.com
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Public Safety is Everyone’s Business

Five Reasons to Start a Neighborhood Watch Group
Neighborhood Watch programs help keep neighborhoods and
communities safe. Starting a crime prevention program or reviving
one that was previously active in your neighborhood can help
reduce crime and even help improve property values.
The goals of a Neighborhood Watch program are to report
suspicious activity, reduce crime, and increase neighborhood safety.
While beginning a Neighborhood Watch program is not a guarantee
of a reduction in crime, studies show that neighborhoods will
experience an average of a 16 percent decrease in crime when there
is an active community policing program in place.
Five benefits of Neighborhood Watch include:
• An increased sense of responsibility and control. These
programs help citizens feel empowered in their everyday lives,
which can help reduce fear and may lead to an increased sense
of personal security.
• Greater unity within neighborhoods. Regular meetings bring
neighbors together to talk and get to know one another, while
working together to preserve safety.
• Improved relations with law enforcement. Neighborhood
Watch programs increase contacts between neighbors and law
enforcement, leading to more productive partnerships.

• Improved quality of life. When crime drops, the quality of life
improves for residents. Safer neighborhoods create a happier
environment and a better place to live.
If you are interested in joining Neighborhood Watch or
starting a group on your block, contact the La Mirada Community
Sheriff’s Station or email Safety Education Officer Mary Cipres at
mcipres@cityoflamirada.org.

Getting to Know Animal Control
Officer Mireya Martinez
Animal Control Officer Mireya Martinez has proudly served the
residents of La Mirada as its assigned Animal Control Officer for the
last 14 years.
Officer Martinez began her career with Los Angeles County 17
years ago. Since the start of her assignment as Animal Control Officer,
she has been responsible for responding to service requests which
include, picking up stray, injured, and deceased animals, conducting
investigations involving the inhumane treatment of animals, and
responding to nuisance complaints, such as barking dogs.
“The most rewarding part of my job is helping animals, being
their voice, and re-uniting them with their families,” says Officer
Martinez. “La Mirada is a community that loves animals and I share
that love.”
For additional information about Animal Control, contact the
La Mirada Community Sheriff’s Station at (562) 902-2960.
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La Mirada Community Sheriff’s Station (562) 902-2960
Report Graffiti (562) 943-1557

Join Volunteers
on Patrol
If you are interested in a unique volunteer opportunity,
consider joining Volunteers on Patrol (VOP).
Volunteers on Patrol are trained to assist the City’s Public
Safety Team in keeping the community safe.
Duties of VOPS include patrolling the community for
criminal activity and safety hazards, conducting vacation
checks, searching for missing children, and conducting school
and park safety checks.
Interested persons must complete an application and meet
certain requirements. Applicants must be over the age of 18,
have not been convicted of a major felony, have a valid CA
driver’s license, and pass an interview process.
The VOP program is operated by the Los Angeles
County Sheriff’s Department and is supported by the City of
La Mirada. To obtain an application or additional information,
contact La Mirada Community Sheriff’s Station.

Neighborhood
Emergency Preparedness
Program (NEPP)
The Neighborhood Emergency Preparedness Program
(NEPP) works in partnership with the Neighborhood Watch
Program to involve residents in neighborhood emergency
preparedness efforts.
La Mirada’s Advanced Community Emergency Response
Team (A-CERT), whose members are actively involved in the
City’s emergency preparedness efforts, attends Neighborhood
Watch meetings promoting preparedness.
“The purpose of the Neighborhood Emergency
Preparedness Program (NEPP) is to organize and educate
neighborhoods on disaster preparedness,” says Safety
Education Officer Mary Cipres. “The project uses a
community approach to engage and mobilize small
neighborhood teams to be self-sufficient following an
emergency or large scale disaster.”
If you would like to schedule a NEPP meeting in your
neighborhood, contact the La Mirada Community Sheriff’s
Station.

La Mirada Holiday Home
Decorating Program
Get your decorations out and start planning your festive holiday
home display. The City’s annual Holiday Home Decorating Program
is fast approaching! Residents are encouraged to decorate their homes
and help spread holiday cheer throughout La Mirada. No application
is needed to participate in this program. Every decorated home in
La Mirada will be considered for recognition.
Judging will take place Sunday, December 1 through Thursday,
December 12. One winner and one honorable mention will be selected
in each category. Winners will receive a certificate, yard sign and a
personal visit from Santa Claus. Those homes selected for honorable
mention will receive a certificate and yard sign. Winners will be
announced on the City’s website at www.cityoflamirada.org.
To nominate a home for consideration, please contact
Safety Education Officer Mary Cipres at (562) 902-2986 or
mcipres@cityoflamirada.org before December 1.
For more information, call the La Mirada Community Sheriff’s
Station at (562) 902-2986.

Follow for the latest news and updates
@LaMiradaPublicSafety

@LaMiradaPS
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For period of June 11 – September 10, 2019

• Recognized William and Susan Savage for the 50th Wedding Anniversary.

• Approved an agreement with Ring Inc. for a security camera rebate program.

• Recognized Steve and Mary De Ruse for their 50th Wedding Anniversary.

• Approved plans and specifications for Capital Improvement Project No. 2018-04,
Gymnasium HVAC Installation.

• Recognized Clearman’s North Woods Inn for its 30th Anniversary in the City of
La Mirada.
• Presented Community Spotlight Awards to Paul Landino, Jose Pineda, and Brian
Whitney for assisting a Sheriff’s Deputy.
• Recognized City employees Jim Lathema and Mary Cipres for their years of service.
• Introduced new full-time employee Christian Conrad.
• Appointed Jim Zoellner as President and John Grotz as Vice President of the Board
of Directors of the La Mirada Community Foundation.
• Proclaimed July 2019 as Parks and Recreation Month.
• Proclaimed September 2019 as National Recovery Month.
• Proclaimed September 2019 as National Preparedness Month.
• Received and filed the Monthly Treasurer Reports for the periods ending April, May,
June and July 2019.
• Received and filed the Investment Reports for the months ending May and June 2019.
• Received and filed the Statement of Investment Policy for Fiscal Year 2019-20.
• Received and filed the Annual Investment Report as of May 2019.
• Received and filed the Independent Accountants’ Report on Agreed-Upon Procedures
Applied to Appropriations Limit Worksheets.
• Reviewed and discussed the update on modifications to voting procedures;
facility reservation policy and fee update; streetlight LED conversion program;
2019 fireworks enforcement; July 3 Independence Celebration; initiation of
electronic building plan check submittals; a proposed ordinance adding a new
Chapter 21.56 to the La Mirada Municipal Code to prohibit short-term rentals;
Measure I Annual Report for the period of July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019 as
submitted by the Measure I Citizens’ Oversight Board; and La Mirada Symphony’s
Fiscal Year 2019-20 funding request.
• Authorized the purchase of 35 desktop computer from Dell Technologies.
• Authorized the purchase of 202 Microsoft Office 365 licenses from SHI International
Corporation.
• Authorized the purchase of two Ford Ranger XL SuperCAB 2.3L Ecoboost trucks from
McCoy & Mills Ford.
• Authorized the purchase of Smart Technology Waste and Recycling Stations for
Behringer Athletic Fields.
• Approved an agreement with the County of Los Angeles for a Juvenile Probation
Officer for Fiscal Year 2019-20.

• Approved Phantom Projects’ Fiscal Year 2019-20 in-kind funding request.
• Issued a Notice of Completion to Sequel Contractors Inc. for Capital Improvement
Project No. 2015-17, Measure I, Phase 4, Residential Street Rehabilitation.
• Adopted Resolution No. 19-16 authorizing the submittal of a Functional Classification
Change Request to the California Department of Transportation for Escalona Road
between Rosecrans Avenue and Stage Road.
• Adopted Resolution No. 19-17 approving the Proposed Fiscal Year 2019-20 Budget.
• Adopted Resolution No. 19-18 establishing an Appropriations Limit for Fiscal Year
2019-20.
• Adopted Resolution No. 19-19 regarding employment benefits and salary rates for
all classes of employment, and superseding Resolution No. 18-13.
• Adopted Resolution No. 19-20 regarding paying and reporting the value of employer
paid member contributions to California Public Employees’ Retirement System.
• Adopted Resolution No. 19-21 approving the installation of 25 feet of red curb on the
east side of Armsdale Avenue north and south of Richvale Drive.
• Adopted Resolution No. 19-22 authorizing the removal of Red-Light Violation Fine
signs at the designated locations.
• Adopted Resolution No. 19-23 granting consent and jurisdiction to the County of
Los Angeles in the matter of transferring the area within the subject lighting districts.
• Adopted Resolution No. 19-24 approving policies and fees for reservations of select
City facilities.
• Adopted Resolution No. 19-25 regarding employment benefits and salary rates for
all classes of employment.
• Adopted Resolution No. 19-26 electing to be exempt from the State of California
Congestion Management Program.
• Adopted Resolution No. 19-27 authorizing the installation of “Stop” signs with
accompanying stop bars and STOP pavement markings on the east and west
approaches of Sabine Drive at Wicker Drive/Gagely Drive.
• Adopted Resolution No. 19-28 appointing representatives on the Los Angeles
Gateway Region Integrated Regional Water Management Joint Powers Authority.
• Accepted subdivision agreement and bonds and approval of final Parcel Map No. 73574.

• Approved plans and specifications for Capital Improvement Project No. 2018-05,
Splash! Waterslide Installation Project.

• Awarded the contract for Capital Improvement Project No. 2017-04, Street Name
Sign Replacement Program, to Safety Network Traffic Signs, Inc.

• Approved an agreement with Los County for Municipal Law Enforcement Services.

• Awarded the contract for Capital Improvement Project No. 2019-03, Neighborhood
Slurry Seal – Area 1, Imperial Highway, Neargrove Road, Jalisco Road, Florita
Road, Crestoak Drive, Gara Drive, Ashgrove Drive, Excelsior Drive, Neartree Road,
Bluefield Avenue, Stanleaf Drive, Figueras Road, San Bruno Drive to American
Asphalt South, Inc.

• Approved an agreement with the La Mirada Theatre for the Performing Arts
Foundation for Fiscal Year 2019-20.
• Approved Capital Improvement Project No 2015-08, La Mirada Boulevard at Imperial
Highway and Imperial Highway at Telegraph Road Turn Pockets Project and accepted
the fee acquisition and temporary construction easement on the property located at
14885 Telegraph Road.
• Approved plans and specifications for Capital Improvement Project No. 2018-19,
Slurry Sealing and Signing and Striping Plans for Biola Avenue, Stage Road,
Escalona Road, Foster Road, Adelfa Drive, and Alicante Road.
• Approved plans and specifications for Capital Improvement Project No. 2019-03,
Neighborhood Slurry Seal – Area 1, Imperial Highway, Neargrove Road, Jalisco
Road, Florita Road, Crestoak Drive, Gara Drive, Ashgrove Drive, Excelsior Drive,
Neartree Road, Bluefield avenue, Stanleaf Drive, Figueras Road, San Bruno Drive.
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• Awarded the contract for tree maintenance services to West Coast Arborists, Inc.
• Awarded the contract for Capital Improvement Project No. 2018-05, Splash!
Waterslide Installation Project, to Western Water features, Inc. and adopted
Resolution No. 19-29 authorizing a budget amendment for the Splash! Waterslide
Installation Project.
• The City Council acting in its capacity as the Housing Successor Agency to the former
La Mirada Redevelopment Agency approved an agreement with The Whole Child for
homeless prevention and rapid rehousing services.

La Mirada City Council meets the second and fourth Tuesday of the month at 6:30 p.m. in the City Council Chambers, 13700 La Mirada Blvd. City Council holds a Study
Session meeting on the second Tuesday of every month at 5 p.m. in the Conference Room at City Hall. For agendas & minutes, visit www.cityoflamirada.org/agendas

CO MM I SS I ON S AND ADV I S ORY CO U N C I LS

C ALENDAR OF EVEN TS

The City has three commissions and three advisory councils including the Community
Services Commission, the Planning Commission, the Public Safety Commission,
the Historical Preservation Advisory Council, the Senior Council, and the Youth
Council. The commissions and councils are advisory groups to the City Council. The
commissions have broad City-wide areas of review, while the councils have more
narrowly focused areas of review on specific segments of the community. La Mirada
also has a Community Foundation, which receives donations intended to benefit a
wide variety of community services and programs.

November 2019

Community Services
Commission

Meetings: First Wednesday of
each month, 6:30 p.m. at La Mirada
City Hall

The Community Services Commission
is
responsible
for
developing
recommendations to improve the quality
of life in the community regarding
social, recreational and cultural needs
and programs.

Planning Commission

Meetings: Third Thursday of each
month, 6:30 p.m. at La Mirada
City Hall

The Planning Commission’s responsibilities and authority are in accordance
with the Conservation and Planning laws
as related to general law cities, except as
may be otherwise authorized by and set
forth in specific City Ordinances.

Public Safety Commission

Meetings: Fourth Thursday of each
month, 6:30 p.m. at La Mirada
City Hall

The Public Safety Commission studies,
makes reports, holds hearings, and makes
recommendations to the City Council on
matters relating to public safety in the
City. Major areas of responsibility include:
items of traffic safety as related to traffic
and pedestrian control; and adequacy of
police, fire, and health services.

Community Foundation

Meetings: Fourth Wednesday of
each month, 6:30 p.m. at La Mirada
City Hall

The La Mirada Community Foundation
helps improve the quality of life in
La Mirada. It does so by supporting
services and programs meeting the social,
physical, developmental and recreational
needs of local residents. The Foundation
also
supports
community
youth
organizations and educational programs
through scholarships and the purchase of
equipment and supplies.

1

Toy and Food Drive Begins

4

Salute to Veterans
La Mirada Theatre for the Performing Arts • 6-8 p.m.

12

Winter Registration Begins
Online and In-person • 7:30 a.m.

Historical Preservation
Advisory Council

Meetings: Second Thursday of
each month, 4:30 p.m. at
La Mirada City Hall

The Historical Preservation Advisory
Council advises the City Council on
ways to promote the preservation and
use of historical landmarks, and assists
in historical programs and events.

December 2019
7

13-24 Santa Visits
For information, call (562) 943-7277.
13

The Senior Council consists of 16
members and alternate members
including four members selected
at-large from the community. The
Senior Council reviews issues
such as planning senior recreation
activities and programs, enhancing
senior social services, developing
community
safety,
technology,
mentoring programs, distributing
public information, and expanding
community events.

All That Dance
Activity Center • 7-10 p.m.

January 2020

Senior Council

Meetings: Fourth Wednesday of
each month, 10 a.m. at the
La Mirada Activity Center

Chili Holiday
Splash! • 5-8 p.m.

11

Family Game Night: Dodgeball Tournament
La Mirada Gymnasium • 6-11 p.m.

February 2020
7

Father Daughter Dance
La Mirada Gymnasium • 6-11 p.m.

18

Spring Registration Begins
Online and In-person • 7:30 a.m.

Youth Council

Meetings: Last Wednesday of
each month, 6:30 p.m. at the
La Mirada Resource Center

The Youth Council consists of 13
primary members (four at-large,
nine school representatives, and nine
alternates all serving one-year terms
expiring in October.) The Youth
Council works on creating a Youth
Master Plan, planning youth recreation
activities, expanding programs and
facilities, school and campus safety,
technology, mentoring programs,
career enhancement programs, public
information, social services and
community events.
For more information, visit
www.cityoflamirada.org/
advisorybodies

Saturday • January 11, 2020
6 - 11 p.m.
La Mirada Community Gymnasium
15105 Alicante Road
La Mirada, CA 90638
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RECREATION FACILITY GUIDE

La Mirada Resource Center

13710 La Mirada Blvd........................................(562) 943-7277
Operating Hours:

La Mirada Activity Center

13810 La Mirada Blvd..............................................(562) 902-3160
Operating Hours:

Monday-Thursday............................................... 7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday.................................................................. 7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday.............................................................. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Monday - Friday ...........................................................8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

La Mirada Community Gymnasium

15105 Alicante Rd............................................. (562) 902-2938
Operating Hours:

Splash! La Mirada Regional Aquatics Center

Monday & Wednesday...................................2 to 11 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday.......................................6 to 9 a.m. / 2 to 11 p.m.
Friday.............................................................2 to 11 p.m.
Saturday.........................................................6 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday...........................................................Noon to 4 p.m.
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13806 La Mirada Blvd..............................................(562) 902-3191
Operating Hours:

Monday-Friday..............................................................5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday....................................................7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1

Anna J. Martin Park, 16135 Avenida San Martin

(562) 943-7277

2

Behringer Athletic Facilities, Alicante Rd. & Hillsborough Dr.

(562) 943-7277

3

Frontier Park, 13212 Marquardt Ave.

(562) 921-7151

4

Gardenhill Park, 14435 Gardenhill Dr.

(562) 941-6621

5

La Mirada Activity Center, 13810 L a Mirada Blvd.

(562) 902-3160

6

La Mirada City Hall, 13700 La Mirada Blvd.

(562) 943-0131

7

La Mirada Creek Park, 12021 Santa Gertrudes Ave.

(562) 943-7277

8

Gymnasium, 15105 Alicante Rd.

(562) 902-2938

9

La Mirada Regional Park, 13701 Adelfa Dr.

(562) 902-5645

10

La Mirada Resource Center, 13710 L a Mirada Blvd.

(562) 943-7277

11

Los Coyotes Athletic Facilities, Rosecrans Ave. & Beach Blvd.

(562) 943-7277

12

Neff Park, 14300 San Cristobal Dr.

(562) 943-7277

13

Windermere Park, 15261 Cheshire St.

(714) 521-4090

14

Splash! La Mirada Regional Aquatics Center, 13806 La Mirada Blvd.

(562) 902-3191

REGISTRATION BEGINS NOVEMBER 12
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Aquatics

Swim Lesson
Registration Instructions
Registration can be done on-line, by phone
or in person at Splash! or the Resource
Center. For additional information please
visit www.splashlamirada.com.

Please Register Carefully

Aquatics Center
Pool Hours
Recreational Swim

Saturday 12-5pm
Sunday 12-5pm starting 1/19/20
Fees
Rec Swim Adult..................................................$4
Rec Swim Child...................................................$3

Adult Lap Swim

Students registered in the wrong skill level
will not be able to participate. If the class
you want is full, please put your name on the
waiting list. Additional classes may be added.

Registration Begins Nov. 12
Free Skills Testing

Skill tests are available prior to registration
if assistance is needed to determine class
level. Participants may come to Splash!
during recreational swim hours for testing.

Monday-Friday 5:30am-1pm & 6:30-9pm
Saturday & Sunday 7am-12pm
*Must be 18 and over
Fee (One Time Use)..........................................$4
Lap Swim Pass (16 visits)
Adult.................................................................... $52
Senior (60 and over).....................................$44
Monthly Pass (unlimited use)
Adult....................................................................$48
Senior (60 and over).....................................$44

Water Exercise Class

Adult Spa Hours

Monday-Friday 5:30am to 9pm
Saturday 7am-5pm
Sunday 7am-12pm
Sunday 7am-5pm starting 1/19/20
Fee (One Time Use)..........................................$4

50 minutes

Ages 14 years and older
Shallow Water

Monday/Wednesday/Friday............... 8am
Monday/Wednesday........................... 7pm
Tuesday/Thursday............................ 10am
Saturday............................................. 9am
Deep Water

Special Holiday Hours
November 2019

Thanksgiving Day 11/28/19..... Facility closed
Day after Thanksgiving 11/29/19.... 7am-1pm

December 2019

Christmas Eve 12/24/19........... Facility closed
Christmas Day 12/25/19........... Facility closed
New Year’s Eve 12/31/19.......... Facility closed

January 2020

New Year’s Day 1/1/20............. Facility closed
Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day 1/20....................... Facility closed

February 2020

Presidents’ Day 2/17.................. Facility closed

@SplashLaMirada

Tuesday/Thursday.............................. 7pm
Fees

Single Use ............................................ $5
Discounted Pass (9 classes)................ $40

Starbabies & Me

This class introduces infants and
toddlers to the water in a fun and loving
environment. Adults who accompany participants will be taught safety and drowning
prevention. Parents or caregivers are taught
the proper techniques to teach their infants
and toddlers how to float, submerge, move
in water and rollover. Classes incorporate
songs and activities to meet the swim skill
benchmarks. Safety skill benchmarks are
designed to educate parents or caregivers.
A Personal Record Book is available for
purchase at Splash!
Ages 6mos to 3yrs
Splash!
Winter 1
#16375
#16608
#16369
#16370
#16371
Winter 2
#16376
#16609
#16372
#16373
#16610
#16374

10-10:25a
4:30-4:55p
10:30-10:55a
3:30-3:55p
11-11:25a

M, W
M, W
Sa
Sa
Su

1/13-2/5
1/13-2/5
1/18-2/8
1/18-2/8
1/19-2/9

$57
$57
$34
$34
$34

10-10:25a
4:30-4:55p
10:30-10:55a
3:30-3:55p
9:30-9:55a
11-11:25a

M, W
M, W
Sa
Sa
Su
Su

2/10-3/4
2/10-3/4
2/15-3/7
2/15-3/7
2/16-3/8
2/16-3/8

$57
$57
$34
$34
$34
$34

Aqua Zumba

Have fun in the pool while toning
muscles and burning calories with low
impact on your joints. No class 12/24
through 12/31.
Instructor: Reyna Ruiz
Ages 13 and up
Splash!
#16301
#16302
#16304
#16300
#16303

6-6:45p
6-6:45p
9-9:45a
6-6:45p
8-8:45a

Tu
Tu, Th
Tu, F
Th
Sa

12/3-3/3
12/3-3/5
12/3-3/6
12/5-3/5
12/7-3/7

$62
$107
$107
$62
$62
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Starfish Pre-Stroke

This class is designed for participants
who have developed the elementary skills
of swimming. Participants will be able to
advance their swim skills by learning freestyle and backstroke techniques. In addition, children will be taught safety skills,
self-rescue skills, and be introduced to the
butterfly stroke. Prerequisite: Starfish
Swim School. A Personal Record Book is
available for purchase at Splash!
Ages 6 to 16
Splash!

Preschool Starfish

Preschool children will focus on
developing a high comfort level in the water
and a readiness to swim. Children will be
introduced to functional swim skills like
trust and submersion, body positions, air
recovery, rotary movement, forward movement, direction change and age appropriate
safety skills.
Ages 3 to 5
Splash!
Winter 1
#16394
#16395
#16396
#16397
#16398
#16399
#16378
#16379
#16380
#16382
#16381
#16384
#16390
Winter 2
#16402
#16403
#16404
#16405
#16406
#16407
#16629
#16385
#16386
#16387
#16388
#16389
#16393
#16391

10:30-10:55a
12-12:25p
4:30-4:55p
5-5:25p
12-12:25p
4:30-4:55p
10-10:25a
11-11:25a
1-1:25p
2-2:25p
3-3:25p
9-9:25a
2:30-2:55p

M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa
Su
Su

1/13-2/5
1/13-2/5
1/13-2/5
1/13-2/5
1/14-2/6
1/14-2/6
1/18-2/8
1/18-2/8
1/18-2/8
1/18-2/8
1/18-2/8
1/19-2/9
1/19-2/9

$57
$57
$57
$57
$65
$65
$34
$34
$34
$34
$34
$34
$34

10:30-10:55a
12-12:25p
4:30-4:55p
5-5:25p
12-12:25p
4:30-4:55p
10-10:25a
11-11:25a
1-1:25p
4-4:25p
9-9:25a
10-10:25a
12:30-12:55p
2:30-2:55p

M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
Tu, Th
Tu, Th

2/10-3/4
2/10-3/4
2/10-3/4
2/10-3/4
2/11-3/5
2/11-3/5
2/15-3/7
2/15-3/7
2/15-3/7
2/15-3/7
2/16-3/8
2/16-3/8
2/16-3/8
2/16-3/8

$57
$57
$57
$57
$65
$65
$34
$34
$34
$34
$34
$34
$34
$34

Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa
Su
Su
Su
Su

Starfish Swim School

This class allows participants to
acquaint themselves with the aquatic environment. Topics covered in this class
include, breathing control, floating, prone
glide, back float, arm strokes, kicking, and
other elementary skills.
Ages 6 to 16
Splash!
Winter 1
#16423
#16424
#16425
#16410
#16411
#16412
#16415
Winter 2
#16428
#16429
#16430
#16416
#16417
#16418
#16421

6:30-6:55p
5-5:25p
6-6:25p
9-9:25a
9:30-9:55a
10-10:25a
11-11:25a

M, W
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Sa
Sa
Sa
Su

1/13-2/5
1/14-2/6
1/14-2/6
1/18-2/8
1/18-2/8
1/18-2/8
1/19-2/9

$57
$65
$65
$34
$34
$34
$34

6:30-6:55p
5-5:25p
6-6:25p
9-9:25a
9:30-9:55a
10-10:25a
11-11:25a

M, W
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Sa
Sa
Sa
Su

2/10-3/4
2/11-3/5
2/11-3/5
2/15-3/7
2/15-3/7
2/15-3/7
2/16-3/8

$57
$65
$65
$34
$34
$34
$34

No Class 1/20 & 2/17.

Winter 1
#16631
#16633
#16634
#16635
#16636
#16637
#16638
#16639
#16640
#16642
Winter 2
#16643
#16644
#16645
#16646
#16647
#16648
#16649
#16651
#16650
#16652

5:30-5:55p
6-6:25p
5:30-5:55p
6:30-6:55p
10:30-10:55a
11:30-11:55a
1:30-1:55p
10:30-10:55a
11:30-11:55a
1:30-1:55p

M, W
M, W
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Sa
Sa
Sa
Su
Su
Su

1/13-2/5
1/13-2/5
1/14-2/6
1/14-2/6
1/18-2/8
1/18-2/8
1/18-2/8
1/19-2/9
1/19-2/9
1/19-2/9

$57
$57
$65
$65
$34
$34
$34
$34
$34
$34

5:30-5:55p
6-6:25p
5:30-5:55p
6:30-6:55p
10:30-10:55a
11:30-11:55a
1-1:25p
10:30-10:55a
11:30-11:55a
1:30-1:55p

M, W
M, W
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Sa
Sa
Sa
Su
Su
Su

2/10-3/4
2/10-3/4
2/11-3/5
2/11-3/5
2/15-3/7
2/15-3/7
2/15-3/7
2/16-3/8
2/16-3/8
2/16-3/8

$57
$57
$65
$65
$34
$34
$34
$34
$34
$34
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Semi-Private Swim Class

With three students per instructor,
this class offers small group instruction to
beginner and competitive swimmers of all
ages and levels. This class is designed to
offer a more individualized approach to
learning how to swim.
Ages 3 and up
Splash!

Starfish Stroke School

This class will review previous
level swimming skills and introduce new
swimming strokes. This class is designed
to improve stamina and coordination. Participants will learn breaststroke, sidestroke,
and safety skills. Prerequisite: Pre-Stroke
School. A Personal Record Book is available for purchase at Splash!
Ages 6 to 16
Splash!
Winter 1
#16441
#16442
#16437
#16438
Winter 2
#16443
#16444
#16439
#16440
#16630

5-5:50p
5-5:50p
10-10:50a
9-9:50a

M, W
Tu, Th
Sa
Su

1/13-2/5
1/14-2/6
1/18-2/8
1/19-2/9

$68
$78
$44
$44

5-5:50p
5-5:50p
10-10:50a
9-9:50a
11-11:50a

M, W
Tu, Th
Sa
Su
Su

2/10-3/4
2/11-3/5
2/15-3/7
2/16-3/8
2/16-3/8

$68
$78
$44
$44
$44

Pre-Competitive Swim
Class

Participants will improve swimming skills
by refining the competitive strokes learned
in previous classes. Participants will also be
prepared for competitive swimming. Flip
turns, competitive starts and dives will also
be taught. This class may be repeated. Prerequisite: Starfish Stroke School.
Splash!
Ages 6 to 16
Winter 1
#16449
#16450
#16445
#16446
Winter 2
#16451
#16452
#16447
#16448

6-6:50p
6-6:50p
11-11:50a
10-10:50a

M, W
Tu, Th
Sa
Su

1/13-2/5
1/14-2/6
1/18-2/8
1/19-2/9

$68
$78
$44
$44

6-6:50p
6-6:50p
11-11:50a
10-10:50a

M, W
Tu, Th
Sa
Su

2/10-3/4
2/11-3/5
2/15-3/7
2/16-3/8

$68
$78
$44
$44

No Class 1/20 & 2/17.

Winter 1
#16472
#16473
#16474
#16475
#16477
#16478
#16479
#16456
#16457
#16459
#16453
#16467
#16468
Winter 2
#16480
#16481
#16482
#16483
#16485
#16486
#16487
#16461
#16462
#16463
#16464
#16465
#16470
#16471

9:30-9:55a
11:30-11:55a
4-4:25p
6-6:25p
9:30-9:55a
4-4:25p
4:30-4:55p
4:30-4:55p
10-10:25a
11:30-11:55a
12:30-12:55p
3-3:25p
4:30-4:55p

M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Sa
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su

1/13-2/5
1/13-2/5
1/13-2/5
1/13-2/5
1/14-2/6
1/14-2/6
1/14-2/6
1/18-2/8
1/19-2/9
1/19-2/9
1/19-2/9
1/19-2/9
1/19-2/9

$87
$87
$87
$87
$99
$99
$99
$52
$52
$52
$52
$52
$52

9:30-9:55a
11:30-11:55a
4-4:25p
6-6:25p
9:30-9:55a
4-4:25p
4:30-4:55p
2:30-2:55p
4:30-4:55p
10-10:25a
10:30-10:55a
11:30-11:55a
3-3:25p
4:30-4:55p

M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Sa
Sa
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su

2/10-3/4
2/10-3/4
2/10-3/4
2/10-3/4
2/11-3/5
2/11-3/5
2/11-3/5
2/15-3/7
2/15-3/7
2/16-3/8
2/16-3/8
2/16-3/8
2/16-3/8
2/16-3/8

$87
$87
$87
$87
$99
$99
$99
$52
$52
$52
$52
$52
$52
$52

Key to class locations on page 12

Aquatics
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Private Swim Class continued...

Private Swim Class

This individual class is designed to
teach swimming skills depending on the
skill level of the participant. Participants
will begin with fundamentals and work up
to competitive skills.
Ages 6mos and up
Splash!
Winter 1
#16529
#16530
#16531
#16532
#16533
#16534
#16535
#16537
#16538
#16539
#16622
#16541
#16542
#16543
#16544
#16545
#16546
#16547
#16548
#16549
#16550
#16492
#16493
#16494
#16523
#16520
#16623
#16624

9-9:25a
11-11:25a
12:30-12:55p
4-4:25p
4:30-4:55p
5-5:25p
5:30-5:55p
6:30-6:55p
7-7:25p
7:30-7:55p
9-9:25a
10-10:25a
12:30-12:55p
4-4:25p
4:30-4:55p
5-5:25p
5:30-5:55p
6-6:25p
6:30-6:55p
7-7:25p
7:30-7:55p
8:30-8:55a
9-9:25a
9:30-9:55a
11-11:25a
11:30-11:55a
12:30-12:55p
2:30-2:55p

M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa

1/13-2/5
1/13-2/5
1/13-2/5
1/13-2/5
1/13-2/5
1/13-2/5
1/13-2/5
1/13-2/5
1/13-2/5
1/13-2/5
1/14-2/6
1/14-2/6
1/14-2/6
1/14-2/6
1/14-2/6
1/14-2/6
1/14-2/6
1/14-2/6
1/14-2/6
1/14-2/6
1/14-2/6
1/18-2/8
1/18-2/8
1/18-2/8
1/18-2/8
1/18-2/8
1/18-2/8
1/18-2/8

$137
$137
$137
$137
$137
$137
$137
$137
$137
$137
$156
$156
$156
$156
$156
$156
$156
$156
$156
$156
$156
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83

#16625
#16496
#16497
#16498
#16488
#16491
#16499
#16489
#16511
#16512
#16513
#16514
Winter 2
#16551
#16552
#16553
#16554
#16555
#16556
#16557
#16559
#16560
#16561
#16563
#16627
#16564
#16565
#16566
#16567
#16568
#16569
#16570
#16571
#16572
#16500

4-4:25p
8:30-8:55a
9-9:25a
9:30-9:55a
10-10:25a
10:30-10:55a
11-11:25a
11:30-11:55a
1-1:25p
2-2:25p
3:30-3:55p
4-4:25p

Sa
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su

1/18-2/8
1/19-2/9
1/19-2/9
1/19-2/9
1/19-2/9
1/19-2/9
1/19-2/9
1/19-2/9
1/19-2/9
1/19-2/9
1/19-2/9
1/19-2/9

$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83

9-9:25a
11-11:25a
12:30-12:55p
4-4:25p
4:30-4:55p
5-5:25p
5:30-5:55p
6:30-6:55p
7-7:25p
7:30-7:55p
9-9:25a
10-10:25a
12:30-12:55p
4-4:25p
4:30-4:55p
5-5:25p
5:30-5:55p
6-6:25p
6:30-6:55p
7-7:25p
7:30-7:55p
8:30-8:55a

M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
M, W
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
Sa

2/10-3/4
2/10-3/4
2/10-3/4
2/10-3/4
2/10-3/4
2/10-3/4
2/10-3/4
2/10-3/4
2/10-3/4
2/10-3/4
2/11-3/5
2/11-3/5
2/11-3/5
2/11-3/5
2/11-3/5
2/11-3/5
2/11-3/5
2/11-3/5
2/11-3/5
2/11-3/5
2/11-3/5
2/15-3/7

$137
$137
$137
$137
$137
$137
$137
$137
$137
$137
$156
$156
$156
$156
$156
$156
$156
$156
$156
$156
$156
$83

Private Swim Class continued...
#16501
#16502
#16524
#16527
#16628
#16521
#16522
#16504
#16505
#16506
#16516
#16517
#16518
#16519

9-9:25a
9:30-9:55a
11-11:25a
11:30-11:55a
12:30-12:55p
2-2:25p
3-3:25p
8:30-8:55a
9-9:25a
9:30-9:55a
1-1:25p
2-2:25p
3:30-3:55p
4-4:25p

Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su

2/15-3/7
2/15-3/7
2/15-3/7
2/15-3/7
2/15-3/7
2/15-3/7
2/15-3/7
2/16-3/8
2/16-3/8
2/16-3/8
2/16-3/8
2/16-3/8
2/16-3/8
2/16-3/8

$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
$83
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Fundamentals of Water
Polo

The Fundamentals of Water Polo class is
for boys and girls ages 9-15. All levels are
welcome, from beginners to more advanced
players. The course will teach eggbeater
(treading water), head up and head down
freestyle, ball handling skills, dribbling
skills, and passing technique. This class will
encourage teamwork, good character while
having fun learning a great sport. Classes
will be taught by La Mirada Shaquatics Club
Water Polo Coaches. Students must bring
goggles. Girls must wear one piece suits,
and boys must wear speedos or jammers.
No board shorts or rash guards. No class
1/20, 2/17.
Instructor: David Farkas
Ages 9 to 15
Splash!

Adult Beginning
Swimming

#16127 5-5:40p

M, W

1/13-3/4

$180

This class is a basic swim course for adults
learning to swim. Participants will be taught
floating and basic stroke techniques. This
class will introduce front crawl and elementary backstroke skills. No previous skills
required.
Splash!
Ages 16 and up
Winter 1
#16583
#16579
#16580
Winter 2
#16585
#16581
#16582

7-7:50p
8-8:50a
8-8:50a

M, W
Sa
Su

1/13-2/5
1/18-2/8
1/19-2/9

$78
$44
$44

7-7:50p
8-8:50a
8-8:50a

M, W
Sa
Su

2/10-3/4
2/15-3/7
2/16-3/8

$78
$44
$44

Adult Intermediate
Swimming

Participants will be taught how to improve
the front crawl stroke and be introduced to
breaststroke and sidestroke. Depending on
the skill level, adults will be introduced to
treading water, diving and flip turns. The
majority of class time will be spent in deep
water. Prerequisite: Adult Beginning level
swimming skills.
Ages 16 and up
Splash!
Winter 1
#16592
#16587
#16588
Winter 2
#16591
#16589
#16590

7-7:50p
8-8:50a
8-8:50a

M, W
Sa
Su

1/13-2/5
1/18-2/8
1/19-2/9

$78
$44
$44

7-7:50p
8-8:50a
8-8:50a

M, W
Sa
Su

2/10-3/4
2/15-3/7
2/16-3/8

$78
$44
$44

Home School Education
Swim Class

This class is designed to meet the physical
education needs for the home schooled student. Participants will improve their basic
skills and physical fitness. Course will cover
basic skills and knowledge in swimming,
water polo, diving and basic water safety.
Ages 6 to 16
Splash!
Winter 1
#16577 11-11:50a
Winter 2
#16578 11-11:50a

T, Th

1/14-2/6

$78

T, Th

2/11-3/5

$78

Classes promote personal
development and enrichment.

No Class 1/20 & 2/17.

Polo Buddies

Polo Buddies is a beginning level
water polo class for boys and girls ages
8-15. This class will teach important fundamentals including eggbeater, head up
and head down freestyle, ball handling, and
passing technique. This class is perfect for
any child and is also an inclusive class for
kids with ADHD (ADD), Asperger’s, anxiety, or muscle coordination issues. Students
must be able to follow verbal directions and
must be safe in deep water. Polo Buddies is
a group class and not designed for students
who may need individual instruction. For
those with severe autism, or students who
require private lessons, please check out the
adaptive swim classes at Splash! Girls must
wear one piece suits, and boys can wear
jammers, speedos, or board shorts. Students must bring goggles.
For more information please go to www.
polobuddies.com or contact Coach David
Farkas at davidfarkas@mac.com.
Instructor: David Farkas
Ages 8 to 15
Splash!
#16132 5:30-6:20p
#16125 12-1p
#16126 12-1p

F
Su
Su

1/17-3/6
1/19-2/9
2/16-3/8

$120
$70
$70

Adaptive Swim Class

This class is designed for students
who can function in a 3 to 1 student to
instructor ratio. Students who need additional assistance are welcome to attend with
an accompanying adult. Private classes are
available.
Ages 4 to 18
Splash!
Winter 1
#16573
#16576
Winter 2
#16574
#16575

12-12:25p
12-12:25p

Sa
Su

1/18-2/8
1/19-2/9

$44
$44

12-12:25p
12-12:25p

Sa
Su

2/15-3/7
2/16-3/8

$44
$44

Key to class locations on page 12
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The City of La Mirada is proud to serve participants with special needs. Patrons are encouraged to enjoy
an assortment of activities through our recreation classes and activities as well as specialized adaptive
recreation programs. A variety of activities are offered year-round for individuals with developmental or
physical disabilities.
The Community Services Department will provide reasonable accommodations in recreation programs
and facilities to enable participation by individuals with disabilities. La Mirada is committed to providing
programs for all residents including those with special needs. Please call (562) 902-3160 for assistance in
finding the perfect class.
Seasonal Card Making

Participants will learn how to create seasonal
cards. A $20 materials fee is payable to the
instructor the first day of class. To enroll in
the class and for more information, please
call CAPC at 562-693-8823 Ext. 3030. No
class 12/24, 12/31.
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
#16368 10-11:30a

Tu

12/3-2/4

Free

Adaptive Artful Expressions

This is a fun, open-ended art class designed
for children on the Autism Spectrum and
their siblings. Children can explore various
art materials which will provide an opportunity for sensory and creative experiences.
A $10 cash materials fee is payable to
instructor at first class meeting. Adult
attendance required.
Instructor: Jackie Ferraro
Resource Center
Ages 4 to 12
#16316 5-5:45p
#16198 5-5:45p
*Holiday edition

F
F

12/6-12/20*
1/24-2/7

$25
$25

Adaptive Health and
Fitness Special Olympics
“Top Flight on ICE”

This class is specifically designed for the
Special Needs community. All participants
will learn to skate with a qualified instructor,
learn to skate forward and backward, and
gain confidence to skate on their own.
Class fee includes skate rental, half hour of
instruction and free practice session on your
registered class day. Practice session time:
Wed. 7:10-7:40p or Sat. 10:45-11:15a. Dress
warmly and check in early.
Location: The Rinks Lakewood ICE
3975 Pixie Ave.
Lakewood, CA 90712
www.lakewoodice.com
(562) 429-1805
Instructor: The Rinks Lakewood ICE
All Ages
The Rinks Lakewood ICE

#16278
#16281
#16279
#16282

6:10-6:40p
9:45-10:15a
6:10-6:40p
9:45-10:15a

W
Sa
W
Sa

1/8-1/29
1/11-2/1
2/5-2/26
2/8-2/29

$45
$45
$45
$45

Creative Play for Tots

Little fingers will experiment with painting,
sculpting, and creating while exploring different art textures. Sensory exploration and
musical activity encourages speech and
language development, along with fine and
gross motor skills. A great class for children
with special needs, too. Dress for a mess
of fun! $15 cash materials fee payable to
instructor at first class meeting. Adult
participation required.
Instructor: Jackie Ferraro
Ages 15 mos. to 3 yrs. Resource Center
#16202 10:30-11:15a Tu
#16318 10:30-11:15a Tu
*Holiday - edition $10 materials fee

12/3-12/17*
2/4-3/3

$30
$50

Polo Buddies is a beginning level
water polo class for boys and girls ages
8-15. This class will teach important fundamentals including eggbeater, head up
and head down freestyle, ball handling, and
passing technique. This class is perfect for
any child and is also an inclusive class for
kids with ADHD (ADD), Asperger’s, anxiety, or muscle coordination issues. Students
must be able to follow verbal directions and
must be safe in deep water. Polo Buddies is
a group class and not designed for students
who may need individual instruction. For
those with severe autism, or students who
require private lessons, please check out the
adaptive swim classes at Splash! Girls must
wear one piece suits, and boys can wear
jammers, speedos, or board shorts. Students must bring goggles.
For more information please go to www.
polobuddies.com or contact Coach David
Farkas at davidfarkas@mac.com.
Instructor: David Farkas
Ages 8 to 15
Splash!
F
Su
Su

La Mirada Pop Warner, La Mirada Soccer
Association and La Mirada Little League
offer adaptive recreational sports leagues for
individuals of all ages. TOP Soccer, Challenger Football and Challenger Baseball are
community-based training and team placement programs designed specifically for
young athletes with disabilities. Coaches
provide instruction appropriate to each individual child’s level. One-on-one assistance
is provided by “buddies”, and specifically
adapted equipment is available for use.

CHALLENGER BASEBALL

Polo Buddies

#16132 5:30-6:20p
#16125 12-1p
#16126 12-1p

Sports Groups

1/17-3/6
1/19-2/9
2/16-3/8

$120
$70
$70

4 yrs & up
Season: March - June
Sign-ups: November-January
Little League Baseball
www.LaMiradaLittleLeague.com

CHALLENGER FOOTBALL
5 - 18 yrs
Season: August - December
Sign-ups: April-June
La Mirada Pop Warner
www.LaMiradaPopWarner.com

CHALLENGER CHEER

5 – 18 yrs
Season: August – December
Sign-ups: April – June
La Mirada Pop Warner
www.LaMiradaPopWarner.com

TOPSOCCER

All Ages
Season: August - January
Sign-ups: May - June
(866) 930-LMSA
La Mirada Soccer Association (LMSA)
www.LaMiradaSoccer.org
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La Mirada Dance Academy
Breakdancing

Youth

Early Childhood

Ballet/Jazz Combo

Children, come jump, twirl, plie and
chasse across the floor in our new ballet/jazz
combo class. Children will enjoy learning the
basics of Ballet and Jazz all while learning
proper technique. Our program instills the
love of dance in children by providing a fun
and nurturing environment. Come find out
why Freckled Frog was voted best dance
class 10 years in a row.
Instructor: Freckled Frog
Ages 4 ½ to 7
Resource Center
#16332 3:30-4:15p
#16333 3:30-4:15p

Th
Th

12/5-12/19
1/23-3/5

This class introduces students ages 5
and up to breakdancing and creative movement. Diversity of movement gives students
a better chance to create a sense of individualism through dance. This class is meant to
be fun and help build self-confidence. No
jeans. Sneakers required.
Instructor: Jason Poliran
Ages 5 and up
Resource Center
#16079 7-8p

F

1/24-2/28

$77

$45
$94

Intro to Ballet

Ballet and Tap

Come join Parenting Magazine’s
award winner for ‘Best Dance.’ Children
will learn the basics of ballet and tap in a
fun, positive and rewarding environment.
Child must bring ballet shoes, tap shoes
and any leotard/tutu will do. No class
1/20, 2/17.
Instructor: Freckled Frog
Ages 2 to 3
Resource Center
#16149
#16342
#16150
#16338
#16156
#16343
#16157
#16339

11:15a-12p
5:30-6:15p
5-5:45p
10:15-11a
11:15a-12p
5:30-6:15p
5-5:45p
10:15-11a

M
Th
F
Sa
M
Th
F
Sa

Ages 3½ to 5
#16152 12:30-1:15p
#16159 12:30-1:15p

M
M
Sa
Sa

F
F

$30
$94

12/2-12/16
1/13-3/2

$45
$94

12/6-12/20
1/24-3/6

$45
$94

Gymnasium
W
W

Ages 3 ½ to 5
#16148 6:30-7:15p
#16155 6:30-7:15p

12/7-12/14
1/25-3/7

Resource Center

Ages 2 to 3
#16147 5:30-6:15p
#16154 5:30-6:15p

$45
$94

Resource Center
M
M

Ages 5 to 8
#16153 6-6:45p
#16160 6-6:45p

12/2-12/16
1/13-3/2

Resource Center

Ages 4½ to 7
#16151 3:30-4:15p
#16158 3:30-4:15p

$45
$45
$45
$30
$94
$94
$94
$94

Resource Center

Ages 4 to 6
#16340 11:15a-12p
#16341 11:15a-12p

12/2-12/16
12/5-12/19
12/6-12/20
12/7-12/14
1/13-3/2
1/23-3/5
1/24-3/6
1/25-3/7

12/4-12/18
1/22-3/4

$45
$94

Gymnasium
W
W

12/4-12/18
1/22-3/4

$45
$94

Does your child have an interest
in ballet? If so this is a perfect start. Children will be introduced to beginning barre,
center and across the floor work. They will
be taught basics likepPlies, tendus, releves,
classes and much more. Our program instills
the love of dance in children by providing
a fun and nurturing learning environment.
Come find out why Freckled Frog was voted
best dance class 10 years in a row. Please
have children wear a leotard, tights and
ballet shoes. Hair in a bun preferred.
Instructor: Freckled Frog
Ages 5 to 9
Resource Center
#16336
#16334
#16337
#16335

4:30-5:15p
12:15-1p
4:30-5:15p
12:15-1p

Th
Sa
Th
Sa

12/5-12/19
12/7-12/14
1/23-3/5
1/25-3/7

$45
$30
$94
$94

Dance and Cheer with
Lighthouse

Get the dance studio experience you need
to make the school cheer or dance team!
Students will become better performers by
learning pom routines in addition to techniques in the genres of jazz, hip hop, and
tumbling. Participants will occasionally
attend City sponsored sporting events to
cheer the teams on! Please wear tan jazz
shoes to practice. A $15 materials fee
is due to the instructor at the first class
meeting for a practice uniform top.
Instructor: Lighthouse Sports Center, LLC
Ages 7 to 13
Gymnasium
#16731 7:30-8:45p
#16732 7:30-8:45p

W
W

1/8-1/29
2/5-3/4

$75
$85

Classes and programs help you
live a healthier, happier life.

Hip Hop Dance

Your child will have a great time
learning hip hop dance moves and routines.
All music has been edited for appropriateness. Comfortable clothing and sneakers
will be helpful. No jeans please.
Instructor: Shannon Yorba
Ages 6 to 12
Gymnasium
#16307 4:30-5:30p
#16308 4:30-5:30p

Tu
Tu

1/7-1/28
2/4-3/3

$67
$67

Teens to Adults
Belly Dance

Escape with this fun fitness and energizing form of dance. Burn calories, reduce
stress and increase self-esteem while you
trim and tone your body with graceful movements from the ancient art of belly dance.
Instructor: Fahtiem
Ages 13 and up
Resource Center
#16063 7:35-9p

Th

1/9-2/13

$59

Older Adults
All That Dance

Dance the night away with your
friends at the La Mirada Activity Center!
Senior aged participants are invited to line
dance, tango, ballroom, and do the twist.
Enjoy live entertainment by Jim Gilman
& Associates, along with light snacks and
refreshments. Pre-registration is strongly
encouraged and tickets may also be purchased at the door. For more information and
to register, please call (562) 902-3160.
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
#16285 7-10p
#16286 7-10p

F
F

12/13
3/6

$5
$5

Key to class locations on page 12
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Arts & Crafts

Horse Fun for
Preschoolers

Creative Play for Tots

Aspiring Little Artists

Children will learn about colors and shapes
of the season while experimenting with a
variety of art mediums and tools. Handson activities will encourage fine-motor,
language and cognitive skills. Expect story
time, painting, collage and clay work. A $15
cash materials fee payable to instructor
at first class meeting. Adult participation
required.
Instructor: Jackie Ferraro
Ages 2½ to 5
Resource Center
#16203 11:30a-12:15p Tu
*Holiday edition - $10 materials fee

Ages 2½ to 5

12/3-12/17*

$30

Resource Center

#16206 11:30a-12:15p Tu

2/4-3/3

$50

Little fingers will experiment with painting,
sculpting, and creating while exploring different art textures. Sensory exploration and
musical activity encourages speech and
language development, along with fine and
gross motor skills. A great class for children
with special needs, too. Dress for a mess
of fun! $15 cash materials fee payable to
instructor at first class meeting. Adult
participation required.
Instructor: Jackie Ferraro
Ages 1yr 3mos to 3
Resource Center
#16202 10:30-11:15a Tu
#16318 10:30-11:15a Tu
*Holiday edition $10 materials fee

12/3-12/17*
2/4-3/3

$30
$50

Bring your parent to help you learn about
horses! We will learn to halter, groom,
saddle, feed, walk, stop, and turn a real
live horse. $20 materials fee payable to
instructor at first class meeting. Bring
a bike helmet and wear closed-toe shoes.
Adult participation required.
Location: El Rodeo Stables
4449 Carbon Canyon Rd.
Brea, CA 92823
(949) 285-5286
Instructor: Cheryl Skidmore
Ages 3 to 6
El Rodeo Stables
#16083 11a-12p
#16084 11a-12p
#16085 11a-12p

Sa
Sa
Sa

12/7-12/21
1/11-2/1
2/8-2/29

$72
$72
$72

Educational

Fun on the Farm

Christmas Holiday Fun

Art and Science
Exploration

Celebrate Christmas with music and movement activities! We’ll sing songs about
Santa, Christmas trees and reindeer too!
Expect a variety of activities including
obstacle course, story time, parachute and
puppets. Create a craft to go along with
our weekly story or song. Adult participation required. $5 materials fee payable to
instructor at first class meeting.
Instructor: Jackie Ferraro
Ages 3 to 5
Resource Center

Create paints, slimes and other wonderful art
concoctions as we learn about the seasons.
Expect creative interaction with classmates,
painting, weekly projects, simple experiments,
and story time. Fun hands-on activities will
stimulate independence. $20 cash material fee
payable to instructor at first class meeting.
Adult participation required.
Instructor: Jackie Ferraro
Ages 3 ½ to 6 ½
Resource Center

#16199 10:30-11:30a

#16204 11a-12p

M

12/2-12/16

$30

F

1/31-2/21

$40

Bring your parent to the farm.
Together you’ll learn about funny farm animals, create a farm craft and ride a real pony
each week. $20 materials fee payable to
instructor at first class meeting. Bring
a bike helmet and wear closed-toe shoes.
Adult participation required.
www.havefunwithhorses.com
Location: El Rodeo Stables
4449 Carbon Canyon Rd.
Brea, CA 92823
(949) 285-5286
Instructor: Cheryl Skidmore
Ages 1 ½ to 6
El Rodeo Stables
#16080 10-11a
#16081 10-11a
#16082 10-11a

F
F
F

12/6-12/20
1/10-1/31
2/7-2/28

$72
$72
$72
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Health & Fitness

Toddler Explorers

This class is for toddlers who are on
the move and exploring their world. Music,
instruments and a mini obstacle course will
encourage your child’s cognitive, motor,
social and language development. Expect
ball play, mini obstacle course and fun!
Adult participation required.
Instructor: Jackie Ferraro
Ages 1 to 2
Resource Center
#16169 11:30a-12:15p Th
#16208 11:30a-12:15p Th
*Holiday edition

12/5-12/19*
1/30-2/27

$27
$45

4-Sport Multi Sport by
B.E.S.T. Sports

Little Music for Little
Ones

You and your little one will sing, move and
have fun together. Participate in singing,
circle time, obstacle courses, and playing
simple instruments. Activities such as finger
plays, puppets and parachute will stimulate
motor, verbal and memory skills. Dress
comfortably. Adult participation required.
Instructor: Jackie Ferraro
Ages 1 ½ to 3
Resource Center
#16168 10:30-11:15a
#16200 10:30-11:15a
*Holiday edition

Th
Th

12/5-12/19*
1/30-2/27

$27
$45

Students will learn four basic sports skills:
Soccer, baseball/softball, basketball, and
our newest fitness program called F.A.S.T.T.
Our goal and focus is to maintain an energetic & highly active program that will
teach, encourage and advance young players
regardless of their skill level. Participants
are required to bring a soccer ball the first
few weeks, then a hitting tee and basketball will be needed later in the session.
This class is designed for all skill levels.
www.bestsportsca.com
Instructor: Beginners Edge Sports
Training, LLC
Ages 2 to 4
Windermere Park
#16107 9-9:45a
#16112 9-9:45a

Sa
Su

1/11-3/7
1/12-3/8

$132
$132

Baseball/Softball Skills
Training by B.E.S.T.
Sports

Music Movement and Fun!
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Your preschooler will have fun
learning about numbers, animals and literature through music and movement activities.
Participate in circle time activities such as
flannel board and puppets, which encourages problem-solving skills and independence. Adult participation required. $5
materials fee payable to instructor at the
first class meeting. No class 2/17.
Instructor: Jackie Ferraro
Ages 3 to 5
Resource Center
#16205 10:30-11:30a

M

1/27-2/24

$40

B.E.S.T.’s weekly sluggers program will
teach your kids baseball & softball skills
such as fielding, throwing, hitting, base recognition and more! Our goal and focus is to
maintain an energetic and highly active program that will teach, encourage and advance
young players regardless of their skill level.
Please provide your own baseball hitting
tee and glove.
www.bestsportsca.com
Instructor: Beginners Edge Sports
Training, LLC
Ages 2 to 4
Windermere Park
#16117 10:30-11:15a

Sa

1/11-3/7

$132

Classes promote personal
development and enrichment.

Key to class locations on page 12
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Toddler Gymnastics

Character Education Class
for Tiny Tiger

The Tiny Tiger program is designed specifically for preschool aged kids! Young children love physical activity and anything
involving playing and kicking. We provide
a unique program that targets their stage of
development in a manner that keeps them
entertained while at the same time building
skills that encourage success. Includes free
uniform for new students only. Holiday
make-up classes held same week, 4:15-5pm
on Friday. No class 1/20, 2/17.
Location: Victory Tae Kwon Do
13425 Beach Blvd.
La Mirada, California 90638
(562) 947-1111
Instructor: Victory Tae Kwon Do
Ages 4 to 5
Victory Tae Kwon Do
#16356
#16357
#16358
#16359

4-4:30p
6-6:30p
4-4:30p
6-6:30p

M, W
Tu, Th
M, W
Tu, Th

1/13-2/5
1/14-2/6
2/10-3/4
2/11-3/5

This course introduces your child
to the bouncy world of gymnastics with
instructions on the bars, balance beam, and
floor. The class works with improving coordination and basic motor skills along with
teaching your child to socialize with other
children. Parent participation is required.
Instructor: Lighthouse Sports Center, LLC
Resource Center
Ages 1 to 2
#16234 4-4:30p
#16235 4-4:30p

F
F

1/10-1/31
2/7-3/6

$49
$59

Tae Kwon Do for Pee-Wee

Students will learn leadership and
life skills such as self-control, confidence,
respect and focus. They will be taught Tae
Kwon Do and social skills in a fun, dynamic,
disciplined and positive environment. Parent
participation is encouraged but not required.
Includes free uniform for new students;
returning members will receive a $5 discount
for the class. No class 12/24, 12/26, 12/31,
1/2, 1/4.
Location: U.S. Tae Kwon Do
15532 La Mirada Blvd.
La Mirada, CA 90638
(714) 739-8676
Instructor: Jang Kim
Ages 3 ½ to 6
U.S. Tae Kwon Do
#16181 6:30-7p
#16184 6:30-7p
#16182 6:30-7p
#16185 6:30-7p
#16183 6:30-7p
#16186 6:30-7p
*Saturdays 8:15-9a

$57
$57
$57
$57

Tu, Th
Th, Sa*
Tu, Th
Th, Sa*
Tu, Th
Th, Sa*

12/3-1/9
12/5-1/11
1/7-1/30
1/9-2/1
2/4-2/27
2/6-2/29

$48
$48
$48
$48
$48
$48

Ice Skating for Tots

Learn the fundamentals of ice skating
with our comprehensive program designed
for skaters of all ages and disciplines. Fees
include skate rentals and practice time on
lesson day. Arrive early for check-in and
skate sizing. Dress warmly and wear mittens/gloves. www.eastwestpalace.com
Location: East West Ice Palace
11446 Artesia Blvd.
Artesia, CA 90701
(562) 809-6200
Instructor: East West Ice Palace
Ages 3 to 5
East West Ice Palace
#16105 5:40-6:10p

W

1/8-2/5

$57

Preschool Gymnastics

This class introduces your child to
the exciting world of gymnastics, learning
on the bars, balance beam, and floor. Class
teaches your child to interact with others
and follow along with the class as well as
improving on basic motor skills and coordination. Parent participation is required.
Instructor: Lighthouse Sports Center, LLC
Ages 3 to 4
Resource Center
#16236 4:30-5:10p
#16237 4:30-5:10p

F
F

1/10-1/31
2/7-3/6

$57
$69
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Pee Wee Tennis

This class is your future tennis
star’s introduction to the exciting world of
tennis, sports and overall athleticism. This
class features fun games that are designed
to advance your child’s hand-eye coordination, balance and love of tennis. Our
friendly staff will provide a fun, creative
and positive environment for every child
involved. Parent participation is strongly
encouraged. 2 day flex class offers students
the flexibility to attend class on any 2 days
during the week; Tu, Th or Sa (limited to 2
max). For more info and rainy-day make-up
policy, go to www.johnnyailentennis.com or
call 1-844-9TENNIS
Instructor: Johnny Allen Tennis
Ages 3 to 5
Gardenhill Park
2 days a week (select and flex any 2 days a week)
#16344 4:45-5:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 1/14-2/8
#16345 4:45-5:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 2/11-3/7
3 days a week
#16346 4:45-5:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 1/14-2/8
#16347 4:45-5:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 2/11-3/7
*Saturdays 8:15-9a

$86
$86
$116
$116

Tot Ice Hockey

Soccer Newbies

Let’s have fun and learn some
soccer! This is an introductory class for our
newbies! We want to make sure they have
a positive and fun experience as they learn
soccer basics as they develop their soccer
“career!”
Instructor: So Cal Seahorses
Ages 3 to 4
Behringer Park
#16146 4:30-5:05p

Tu

1/14-2/18

$79

Parent & Me Ice Skating

Class fee includes skate rental, half
hour of instruction and free practice session
on your registered class day. Practice session time: Thur. 10:30a-12:30 pm or Sat.
10:45-11:15 am. Dress warmly and check
in early.
Location: The Rinks Lakewood ICE
3975 Pixie Ave.
Lakewood, CA
(562) 429-1805
Instructor: The Rinks Lakewood ICE
Ages 3 to 6
The Rinks Lakewood ICE
#16660
#16662
#16661
#16663

11:15-11:45a
11:15-11:45a
11:15-11:45a
11:15-11:45a

Th
Sa
Th
Sa

1/9-1/30
1/11-2/1
2/6-2/27
2/8-2/29

$45
$45
$45
$45

Learn basic skills necessary to play
ice hockey. No sticks or pucks yet. Skate
rental is included and a free practice session
is available on the day of your scheduled
class. Practice times are Thursday - 3:005:30 p.m. or Saturday 10:45-11:15 a.m..
Be sure to check in early and wear warm
clothing. Pre-registration is required. No
class during the week of Thanksgiving.
Location: The Rinks Lakewood ICE
3975 Pixie Ave.
Lakewood, CA 90712
www.lakewoodice.com
(562) 429-1805
Instructor: The Rinks Lakewood ICE
Ages 3 to 6
The Rinks Lakewood ICE
#16274
#16276
#16275
#16277

5:30-6p
10:15-10:45a
5:30-6p
10:15-10:45a

Th
Sa
Th
Sa

1/9-1/30
1/11-2/1
2/6-2/27
2/8-2/29

$45
$45
$45
$45
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Tiny Tots

• Kindergarten Readiness
• Phonic & Language Development
• Science Exploration

25

• Socialization
• Nutrition
• Active Play

Holiday Tots
3 weeks

This class is designed to enhance your child’s
creative and social skills by exploring a
range of fun filled holiday themed activities
including crafts, music, story time and more.
If new to the program, send a copy of a birth
certificate with registration. All children
must be fully potty trained. Children
must wear closed-toe shoes. Please bring
sack lunch and drink.
Tiny Tots

Ages 3 to 4
8:30-11:15a
11:15a-2p

Gardenhill Park
Tu,Th
Tu,Th

12/3-12/19
12/3-12/19

Ages 3 to 4
8:30-11:15a
11:15a-2p

Windermere Park
Tu,Th
Tu,Th

12/3-12/19
12/3-12/19

Club Kindergarten

Ages 4 to 5

8:30-11:15a
11:15a-2p

M, W, F
M, W, F

Ages 4 to 5
8:30-11:15a
11:15a-2p

$60
$60
$60
$60

Gardenhill Park

12/2-12/20
12/2-12/20

$83
$83

Windermere Park
M, W, F
M, W, F

12/2-12/20
12/2-12/20

$83
$83

Club Kindergarten

Tiny Tots

Children will be introduced to preschool
skills through hands on learning, active
play, and socialization. This class will build
self-confidence, encourage independence
and creativity, and aid in cognitive and fine
motor development. Bring sack lunch and
drink. All children must be potty trained.
Ages 3 to 4
Gardenhill Park
Morning
8:30-11:15a
8:30-11:15a
Afternoon
11:15a-2p		
11:15a-2p		

Tu,Th
Tu,Th
Tu,Th
Tu,Th

Ages 3 to 4
Morning
8:30-11:15a
8:30-11:15a
Afternoon
11:15a-2p		
11:15a-2p		

1/7-1/30
2/4-2/27
1/7-1/30
2/4-2/27

$80
$90
$80
$90

Windermere Park
Tu,Th
Tu,Th
Tu,Th
Tu,Th

1/7-1/30
2/4-2/27
1/7-1/30
2/4-2/27

$80
$90
$80
$90

* Participants can sign up for morning and afternoon classes.

Requirements for all
Tiny Tots Classes:
• Children must wear closed-toe shoes.
• All children must be fully potty trained.
• If new to the program, a copy of
birth certificate must be provided
at registration.

Club Kindergarten is designed to engage
children through activities, active play, and
socialization. Participants will be introduced to a variety of kindergarten readiness
activities that encourage independence and
academic exploration. Number recognition,
phonic development, science, culinary arts,
and literature are among the many areas of
exploration and development. Club Kindergarten teachers work with the school district
to prepare children for kindergarten. Bring
a sack lunch and drink. All children must
be potty trained. No class 1/20 and 2/17.
Ages 4 to 5
Gardenhill Park
Morning
8:30-11:15a
8:30-11:15a
Afternoon
11:15a-2p		
11:15a-2p		

M, W, F
M, W, F

1/6-1/31
2/3-2/28

$94
$110

M, W, F
M, W, F

1/6-1/31
2/3-2/28

$94
$110

Ages 4 to 5
Morning
8:30-11:15a
8:30-11:15a
Afternoon
11:15a-2p		
11:15a-2p		

Windermere Park
M, W, F
M, W, F

1/6-1/31
2/3-2/28

$94
$110

M, W, F
M, W, F

1/6-1/31
2/3-2/28

$94
$110

Tiny Tots Late Pickup Notice
Parents/guardians picking up children from the City’s Tiny Tots
programs will be given a 5-minute grace period and will be assessed
$1 per minute thereafter. Parents/guardians will be required to
pay the tardy fees prior to the next class meeting. After three late
pickups during a session, including during the 5-minute grace
period, the participant is subject to removal from the program.
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Arts & Crafts

“The Hangout” offers a fun interactive environment for teens between the ages of 11 and
16. This Frontier Park program gives teens
the opportunity to hang out with friends, do
their homework, and participate in sports
and unique workshops. The program is free
and is open during the school year starting
Monday through Friday from 2:30 to 5 p.m.,
with the exception of Wednesdays starting
at 1p.m. This is a drop in program and does
not require registration. For more information, please contact the Community Services
Department at (562) 943-7277.

Community Parks

Frontier, Gardenhill and Windermere
Parks are supervised by City staff during
the school season Monday through Friday
from 2:30 to 5 p.m., with the exception of
Wednesdays starting at 1p.m. Crafts, games
and sports activities are available daily and
are recommended for children ages 8 and
above. All activities take place outdoors,
except in inclement weather. For more
information, contact Community Services at
(562) 943-7277.

Santa Visits

Youth ages 13 to 17 may gain work experience and explore the field of recreation
through the City of La Mirada’s Leaders
in Training program. Tailored specifically
to enable youth to build leadership skills
in a fun and interesting environment, the
program gives Leaders in Training participants the opportunity to assist with various
recreational programs, events and facilities
within the City. Applications are now being
accepted for the school year session at the La
Mirada Resource Center.
Ages 13 to 17
School Year 2019-2020
8/15 – 5/31

Resident: $20/Non-Resident: $30

Santa Claus is coming to La Mirada!
Reserve your visit with him now. Visits are
held every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday in
December beginning December 13 through
December 22 from 5 to 9 p.m., and special Christmas Eve visits from 5 to 11p.m.
Jolly Old Saint Nick is very busy this time
of year, so visits will last only 10 minutes. Visits between December 13 through
December 22 cost $40 per time slot and $60
per time slot on Christmas Eve. Households
with more than six children attending must
sign up for two consecutive time slots. Registration is open for La Mirada households
only. Registration begins November 12 at
the La Mirada Community Gymnasium and
space is limited. For more information,
contact the La Mirada Gymnasium at
(562) 902-2938.
All Ages
Gymnasium
#16615
#16616
#16617
#16618
#16619
#16620
#16621

5-9p
5-9p
5-9p
5-9p
5-9p
5-9p
5-11p

F
Sa
Su
F
Sa
Su
M

12/13
12/14
12/15
12/20
12/21
12/22
12/24

$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$60

Classes and programs help you
live a healthier, happier life.

Art Innovators!

Build your own portfolio with beautiful
weekly pieces which embrace critical
thinking, confidence, and true self-expression! Explore a variety of artistic styles and
methods using professional-quality media
such as watercolor, pastels, chalk, and more.
Our projects never repeat. If you can dream,
you can draw! $10 materials fee payable to
instructor at first class meeting.
Instructor: Art Innovators
Ages 5 to 11
Activity Center
#16073 3:45-4:45p
#16075 3:45-4:45p

F
F

1/10-1/31
2/7-2/28

$65
$65

Fun Acrylic Painting

Students explore color mixing, landscape,
animal art and portraits. Please wear an
old T- shirt or apron, as paints used in class
may stain. $3 materials fee payable to
instructor at first class meeting.
Instructor: Kathy Breaux
Ages 6 to 12
Resource Center
#16094 5-6p

W

12/4-12/18

$44

Masterpieces with Pencils &
Pastel

Your young artist will learn basic design,
perspective, animal art and portraiture.
$3 materials fee payable to instructor at
first class meeting.
Instructor: Kathy Breaux
Ages 6 to 12
Resource Center
#16093 4-5p

W

12/4-12/18

$44

Key to class locations on page 12

Youth
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Educational
Computer Adventure

Korean - Beginner

In this fun and interactive Korean language class, emphasis is placed on students
learning how to read basic Korean phonics.
It is designed for young students who have
very little or no prior knowledge of the
Korean language. $10 materials fee payable to instructor at first class meeting.
No class 12/25, 1/1.
Instructor: Lodestone Academy
Ages 5 to 8
Lodestone Academy

1201 S. Beach Boulevard #108
La Habra, CA 90631
(562) 902-0508
At Lodestone Academy, we believe every
student enters this world with unique gifts
and tremendous potential. Our job is to
recognize those attributes and guide them
on their journey to their brightest future.
We provide the essential tools for character building, problem solving, and critical
thinking skills in an academic, caring, and
fun environment.

Students will learn Mandarin Chinese
through a variety of fun and engaging
activities including numbers, colors, greetings, learning names, family members,
birthdays, ages, and more. Chinese culture will be reviewed through stories and
Chinese holidays and festivals. For information about the instructor please see
https://lodestoneacademy.net/team/karen-lin/
$10 materials fee payable to instructor at
first meeting. No class 12/23, 12/30, 2/17.
Instructor: Lodestone Academy
Ages 5 to 8
Lodestone Academy
M
M

12/2-1/13
1/27-3/2

$137
$137

M
M

12/2-1/13
1/27-3/2

$137
$137

Ages 8 to 12
#16252 4:30-5:30p
#16255 4:30-5:30p

W
W

12/4-1/15
1/22-2/26

$137
$137

#16317 5:45-6:30p

Ages 8 to 12
#16250 4:30-5:30p
#16257 4:30-5:30p

W
W

12/4-1/15
1/22-2/26

Th

2/6-3/5

$75

$137
$137

Spanish - Beginner

According to a Forbes’ analysis on multilingual individuals, “Speaking more than one
language could present more career opportunities”. In this class, students will learn
Spanish in a very interactive way: speaking,
listening, and writing Spanish. The goal of
this course is for students to express basic
ideas and complete thoughts in Spanish. $10
materials fee payable to instructor at first
meeting. Teacher/student ratio 1 to 8. No
class 12/24, 12/31.
Location: Lodestone
1201 S. Beach Blvd. #108
La Habra, CA 90631
(562) 902-0508
Instructor: Lodestone Academy
Ages 6 to 8
Lodestone Academy
#16253 4:30-5:30p
#16258 4:30-5:30p

Chinese (Mandarin)

#16251 3:30-4:30p
#16254 3:30-4:30p

#16249 3:30-4:30p
#16256 3:30-4:30p

Develop your basic typing skills and build
a good foundation for the future. This class
will introduce you to Microsoft Word for
writing reports, homework or basic communication. This class will provide handson exercises with the opportunity to make a
flyer and create an awesome slideshow presentation using PowerPoint. Come sharpen
your skills and get a head start in school
or at work. $10 materials fee payable to
instructor at first class meeting.
Instructor: AGI Academy
Ages 8 and up
Resource Center

W
Th

12/4-1/22
12/5-1/16

$137
$137

W
Th

1/29-3/4
1/23-2/27

$137
$137

Ages 8 to 11
#16259 5:30-6:30p
#16260 5:30-6:30p

STEM Hands-On Project

Zometools are used in this hands-on program to encourage students to learn skills
and to use their imagination about becoming
future architects, scientists and engineers.
Zometools are plastic balls and sticks that
connect by using different shapes. Students
will learn about art, science, and math while
having fun! $10 materials fee payable to
instructor at first class meeting. Teacher/
student ratio 1 to 8.
Instructor: Lodestone Academy
Ages 5 to 9
Lodestone Academy

#16247 4:45-5:35p
#16248 4:45-5:35p

F
F

1/10-2/7
2/14-3/13

$97
$97

Homework Class

This program provides academic
homework support to students. Tutors will
provide students with guidance on how to
achieve improved grades, test/quiz scores
and how to complete assignments in a timely
manner; all while being encouraged to have
fun while learning. No class 12/28, 1/4.
Instructor: Young Leaders of Orange
County
Grades 2nd to 6th
Resource Center
#16606 2:40-3:40p

Sa

12/7-3/7

Free

Reading & Vocabulary
Development

This reading and vocabulary program is
designed to build the student’s critical
reading skills. With the help of tutors,
vocabulary development will be worked on
through reading. Most participating children
will develop a lifelong love of reading while
building a solid foundation for academic
success. No class 12/28, 1/4.
Instructor: Young Leaders of Orange
County
Grades 2nd to 6th
Resource Center
#16607 1:30-2:30p

Sa

12/7-3/7

Free
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Beginner Gymnastics &
Tumbling

Music
Fundamentals of Beginning
Bass Guitar

Math Workshop

This is a great refresher course for students who want to brush up on their math
skills. Experience a new approach to math
problem solving and hands-on practice for
3rd through 8th grade students. Whether
students need help with homework or want
to prepare for a test, AGI is here to help.
This program not only helps with individual
improvement, but will also help your student
achieve overall success in school. $10 materials fee payable to instructor at first class
meeting.
Instructor: AGI Academy
Ages 8 to 13
Resource Center
#16055 5:45-6:30p

Th

2/6-3/5

This class is designed to teach students how
to play bass guitar and read basic music using
The Grand Staff. Students are required to
bring a 4 string acoustic bass or electric
guitar to each class. No class 12/23, 12/30,
1/20.
Instructor: James Grover
Ages 10 and up
Resource Center
#16077 5-6p

M

12/2-1/27

$97

Your child will explore their physical abilities and improve their coordination, flexibility, and agility in the fun world of gymnastics! They will learn the basic of gymnastics
on the beam, bars, and floor while focusing
on their physical development. Leotard is
recommended but not required.
Instructor: Lighthouse Sports Center, LLC
Ages 5 to 9
Resource Center
#16238
#16240
#16239
#16241

5:15-6:10p
6:15-7:10p
5:15-6:10p
6:15-7:10p

F
F
F
F

1/10-1/31
1/10-1/31
2/7-3/6
2/7-3/6

$62
$62
$75
$75

Health & Fitness

$75

4-Sport Multi Sport by
B.E.S.T. Sports

Anti-Bully Self Defense
Class

Horse Fun for Kids

Join this fun class and learn the
basics about horsemanship and riding, saddling, haltering, feeding, grooming and
riding. Bring a bike helmet and wear
closed shoes. $20 materials fee payable to
instructor at first class meeting.
Location: El Rodeo Stables
4449 Carbon Canyon Rd.
Brea, CA 92823
(949) 285-5286
Instructor: Cheryl Skidmore
El Rodeo Stables
Ages 7 to 12
#16089 10-11a
#16090 10-11a
#16091 10-11a

Sa
Sa
Sa

12/7-12/21
1/11-2/1
2/8-2/29

$72
$72
$72

Students will learn how to react to a bullying confrontation and use proper defense
techniques. Class will include kicking and
punching techniques and a form of selfdefense called Hapkido, a combination of
joint locks, pressure points, throws, falls,
and other self-defense strikes. Includes free
uniform for new students only. Holiday
make-up classes held same week, 4:15-5pm
on Friday. No class 1/20, 2/17.
Location: Victory Tae Kwon Do
13425 Beach Blvd.
La Mirada, CA 90638
(562) 947-1111
Instructor: Victory Tae Kwon Do
Ages 6 to 12
Victory Tae Kwon Do
#16360
#16361
#16362
#16363

6:30-7:15p
4:30-5:15p
6:30-7:15p
4:30-5:15p

M, W
Tu, Th
M, W
Tu, Th

1/13-2/5
1/14-2/6
2/10-3/4
2/11-3/5

$57
$57
$57
$57

Students will learn four basic sports skills:
Soccer, baseball/softball, basketball, and
our newest fitness program called F.A.S.T.T.
Our goal and focus is to maintain an energetic & highly active program that will
teach, encourage and advance young players
regardless of their skill level. A soccer ball
will be required the first few weeks, then
a hitting tee and basketball is needed later
in the session. This class is designed for all
skill levels. www.bestsportsca.com
Instructor: Beginners Edge Sports
Training, LLC
Ages 2 to 4
Windermere Park
#16107 9-9:45a
#16112 9-9:45a

Sa
Su

1/11-3/7
1/12-3/8

$132
$132

Sa
Su

1/11-3/7
1/12-3/8

$132
$132

Sa
Su

1/11-3/7
1/12-3/8

$132
$132

Ages 4 to 7
#16108 9:45-10:30a
#16113 9:45-10:30a

Ages 7 to 10
#16109 10:30-11:15a
#16114 10:30-11:15a

Key to class locations on page 12
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Baseball/Softball Skills
Training by B.E.S.T. Sports

B.E.S.T.’s weekly sluggers program will
teach your kids the skills of baseball and
softball such as fielding, throwing, hitting,
base recognition and more! Our goal and
focus is to maintain an energetic and highly
active program that will teach, encourage
and advance young players regardless
of their skill level. Please provide your
own baseball hitting tee and glove.
www.bestsportsca.com
Instructor: Beginners Edge Sports
Training, LLC
Ages 2 to 4
Windermere Park
#16117 10:30-11:15a

Sa

1/11-3/7

$132

Ages 4 to 7
#16115 9-9:45a

Sa

1/11-3/7

$132

Sa

1/11-3/7

$132

Ages 7 to 10
#16116 9:45-10:30a

Karate

Ice Skating for Kids

Learn the fundamentals of ice
skating with our complete and comprehensive program supporting skaters of all ages
and disciplines. Fees include skate rentals
and practice time on lesson day. Arrive
early for check-in and skate sizing. Dress
warmly and wear mittens/gloves.
Location: East West ice Palace
1144 Artesia Blvd.
La Mirada, CA 90701
(562) 809-6200
Instructor: East West Ice Palace
Ages 6 to 12
East West Ice Palace
#16120 5:40-6:10p

W

1/8-2/5

$57

Japanese Karate retains the traditions
of this ancient art. The philosophy and rules
of Karate will help children develop a better
form of discipline and respect. Consistent
training helps students become stronger and
develop more confidence. Karate will teach
students the customs and courtesies of the
Japanese culture.
Instructor: Jony Martinez
Ages 4 and up
Resource Center
Beginner
#16216 5-6p
Tu, Th, Sa*
#16217 5-6p
Tu, Th, Sa*
#16218 5-6p
Tu, Th, Sa*
*Saturdays 10-11:15a

12/3-12/21
1/7-2/1
2/4-3/7

$62
$80
$99

Ages 5 and up

Intermediate
#16228 6-7:15p
Tu, Th, Sa* 12/3-12/21
#16229 6-7:15p
Tu, Th, Sa* 1/7-2/1
#16230 6-7:15p
Tu, Th, Sa* 2/4-3/7
Advanced
#16231 7:15-8:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 12/3-12/21
#16232 7:15-8:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 1/7-2/1
#16233 7:15-8:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 2/4-3/7
*Saturdays Intermediate/Advanced 11:15a-1p

Basketball Skills Training
by B.E.S.T. Sports

B.E.S.T. will introduce and advance your
players ability for ball handling, dribbling, defense, jumping, passing, shooting
and the triple threat position. Our goal and
focus is to maintain an energetic and highly
active program that will teach, encourage
and advance young players regardless of
their skill level. Please bring your child’s
favorite basketball with their name on it.
www.bestsportsca.com
Instructor: Beginners Edge Sports
Training, LLC
Ages 3 to 6
Windermere Park
#16110 11:30a-12:15p Sa

1/11-3/7

$132

1/11-3/7

$132

Ages 7 to 10
#16111 12:15-1p

Sa

$62
$80
$99
$62
$80
$99

Lee’s Kenpo Karate

This martial arts class will teach participants the principals of Chinese Kenpo
Karate. Lessons will include basic guidance on discipline, structure, proper falling/
rolling, punches, strikes, kicks, foot work
and blocks. Self-defense techniques will
also be taught. Due to the physical demands
of this class, the instructor may conduct an
assessment to determine suitability.
Instructor: Clarence Johnson
Ages 6 to 12
Resource Center
#16672 6-7p
*Saturdays 9-10a

Tu, Sa* 1/7-3/7

$107
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Beginning Youth Tennis

We believe learning tennis should
be fun and exciting. All classes feature the
magical fusion of music and tennis. All four
major strokes will be taught; the forehand,
backhand, serve and volley. Students will
be given a solid tennis foundation through
innovative and effective drills and games.
Once ready, players will be invited to join
the intermediate and advanced classes.
2 day flex class offers students the flexibility
to attend class on any 2 days during the
week; Tu, Th or Sa (limited to 2 max). For
more info and rainy-day make-up policy,
go to www.johnnyailentennis.com or call
1-844-9TENNIS.
Instructor: Johnny Allen Tennis
Ages 6 to 10
Gardenhill Park
2 days a week (select and flex any 2 days a week)
#16348 5:30-6:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 1/14-2/8
#16349 5:30-6:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 2/11-3/7
3 days a week
#16350 5:30-6:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 1/14-2/8
#16351 5:30-6:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 2/11-3/7
*Saturdays 9-10a

Having Fun with Soccer
FUNdamentals

Having fun is essential for learning at this
age. We will focus on soccer’s technical fundamentals by practicing them while having
lots of fun!
Instructor: So Cal Seahorses
Ages 5 to 9
Behringer Park
#16291 5:10-5:55p

Tu

1/14-2/18

$79

Tae Kwon Do for Youth

Students will learn leadership and
life skills such as self-control, confidence,
respect and focus. Includes free uniform
for new students only; returning members
will receives a $5 discount for the class. No
class 12/23-1/2, 1/20, 2/27.
Location: U.S. Tae Kwon Do
15532 La Mirada Blvd.
La Mirada, CA 90638
(714) 739-8676
Instructor: Jang Kim
Ages 6 to 12
U.S. Tae Kwon Do
#16187
#16190
#16192
#16196
#16193
#16331
#16188
#16191
#16189
#16330
#16194
#16195

5:45-6:30p
6:30-7:15p
4:15-5p
5:45-6:30p
5:45-6:30p
6:30-7:15p
4:15-5p
5:45-6:30p
5:45-6:30p
6:30-7:15p
4:15-5p
5:45-6:30p

M, W
M, W
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
M, W
M, W
Tu, Th
Tu, Th
M, W
M, W
Tu, Th
Tu, Th

12/2-1/8
12/2-1/8
12/3-1/9
12/3-1/9
1/6-1/29
1/6-1/29
1/7-1/30
1/7-1/30
2/3-2/26
2/3-2/26
2/4-2/27
2/4-2/27

$48
$48
$48
$48
$48
$48
$48
$48
$48
$48
$48
$48

$106
$106
$126
$126

Intermediate/Advanced Youth Tennis

All junior tennis players looking for fun and
improvement are welcome to play and find
their groove, as music is played in every
class. All four major strokes will be taught;
the forehand, backhand, serve and volley.
Players will improve technique, spin, placement, balance, and movement through
Johnny Allen’s own specially designed drills
and games. We will be focusing on proper
technique for all major shots during singles
and doubles play, preparing players for high
school tennis, tournaments and an overall
higher level of the game. 2 day flex class
offers students the flexibility to attend class
on any 2 days during the week; Tu, Th or Sa
(limited to 2 max). For more info and rainyday make-up policy, go to www.johnnyailentennis.com or call 1-844-9TENNIS
Instructor: Johnny Allen Tennis
Ages 7 to 17
Gardenhill Park
2 days a week (select and flex any 2 days a week)
#16352 6:30-8:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 1/14-2/8
#16353 6:30-8:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 2/11-3/7
3 days a week
#16354 6:30-8:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 1/14-2/8
#16355 6:30-8:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 2/11-3/7
*Saturdays 10a-12p

$146
$146
$206
$206

Classes promote personal
development and enrichment.

Youth Judo

The Olympic sport of Judo is the
most widely practiced martial art in the
world and its primary appeal lies in its spectacular throwing techniques. Judo builds
self-confidence, coordination, balance,
poise and character. Today, Judo is practiced
worldwide by all ages as a method of selfdefense, a means of keeping fit, or simply
as an enjoyable sport. Saturday classes are
combined with all adult and youth Judo &
Ju-Jitsu classes. Instructor is a three-time
World Champion. No class 12/24, 12/28,
12/31, 1/4.
Instructor: Greg Fernandez
Ages 5 to 12
Gymnasium
#16162 6-7:30p
*Saturdays 9a-12p

Tu, Sa* 12/3-3/7

$31

Youth Jiujitsu

Jiu-Jitsu is a comprehensive Japanese martial art employing techniques such
as throwing, choking, restraining holds, joint
locks, and blows with the hands and feet to
subdue or disable an opponent. Saturday
classes are combined with adult and youth
Judo & Jiujitsu classes. Instructor is a 9th
degree black belt. No class 12/23, 12/28,
12/30, 1/4, 1/20, 2/17.
Instructor: Greg Fernandez
Ages 7 to 12
Gymnasium
#16165 6-7:30p
*Saturdays 9a-12p

M, Sa* 12/2-3/7

$47

Youth Ice Hockey

Learn basic skills necessary to play
ice hockey, one of the fastest growing
Southern California high school varsity
sports! No sticks or pucks yet. Skate rental
is included and a free practice session is
available on the day of your scheduled class.
Practice times are Thursday 3-5:30 p.m. or
Saturday 10:45-11:15 a.m. Be sure to check
in early and wear warm clothing. Pre-registration is required. No class the week of
Thanksgiving.
Location: The Rinks Lakewood ICE
3975 Pixie Ave.
Lakewood, CA 90712
www.lakewoodice.com
(562) 429-1805
Instructor: The Rinks Lakewood ICE
Ages 7 to 18 The Rinks Lakewood ICE
#16270
#16272
#16271
#16273

5:30-6p
11:15-11:45a
5:30-6p
11:15-11:45a

Th
Sa
Th
Sa

1/9-1/30
1/11-2/1
2/6-2/27
2/8-2/29

$45
$45
$45
$45

Key
to class
page 11
For
more
infolocations
call (562)on
902-2938.
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Gymnasium and Fitness Room
Hours of Operation
• Monday, Wednesday, Friday:
2 p.m. to 11 p.m.
• Tuesday & Thursday:
6 a.m. to 9 a.m. & 2 p.m. to 11 p.m.
• Saturday:
6 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Sunday:
12 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Fitness Room (Adults 18 and over)

The Community Gymnasium also offers a
Fitness Room for all of your cardio needs.
Be sure to stop by to check out the various
equipment including treadmills, stationary
bikes, elliptical machines, and stair climbers.

Annual Memberships

The Community Gymnasium has set aside
hours for open gym for Community Gymnasium Members. Open Gym programs include
older adult basketball, adult basketball, adult
volleyball, and adult table tennis! Hours may
vary. One-Day Pass available for all ages for $5.

Membership Fees
Type of Membership
Fees
Annual Adult Membership
(18-49 years of age)................................$50

Open Play Hours
Adults 18 and over.
Adult Basketball
Tuesday, Wednesday..................... 8:15-11 p.m.
Friday................................................. 9-11 p.m.

Annual Senior Membership
(50 years and above)..............................$35

Adult Volleyball
Wednesday................................... 8:15-11 p.m.
Friday................................................. 9-11 p.m.

Annual Youth Membership
(Under 18 years of age)..........................$30

Senior Sunrise Hoops (ages 50+)
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday................. 6-9 a.m.

Annual Family Membership
(Max. 4 adults on account).....................$120

Youth Sports Leagues
Basketball (Winter and Summer)
Futsal (Winter and Summer)
Volleyball (Fall and Spring)

Table Tennis

The Community Gymnasium has a very popular
Open Table Tennis program with a variety of
hours. To participate in this program a Day Pass
or membership must be purchased.

Basketball - Monday Night
(Quarterly)

Table Tennis
Mondays............................................. 2-5 p.m.
Tuesdays ............................6-9 a.m. & 2-5 p.m.
Thursdays............6-9 a.m., 2-5 p.m. & 9-11p.m.
Fridays................................................ 2-10 p.m.
Saturdays............................................. 1-5 p.m.
Sundays............................................. 12-4 p.m.

Basketball - Thursday Night
(Quarterly)

*Hours subject to change due to special
events and attendance.

Flag Football (Fall and Spring)

Adult Sports Leagues

Have some fun playing basketball with other seniors at the
Community Gym. Men and women
of all skill levels are encouraged to
participate. A discounted Senior Annual Gym Membership ($35) or a
day pass must be purchased. Hours
are subject to change. For more information, please contact the Gym at
(562) 902-2938.
Ages 50 and up
Gymnasium
6-9a
T, Th, Sa			
On-going

Follow La Mirada
Community Services
@LMRecreation
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Volley-Tennis

If you are 7-8 years old and want to
play volleyball, this is a great place to start!
The net is lower and the ball may bounce,
making it easier for players to learn. This
league will be a fun introduction for children
new to volleyball. Games will be played on
either Saturday or Sunday afternoons. Each
player receives a team t-shirt. Submit a copy
of participant’s birth certificate at time of registration if new to the league. Practice begins
the week of March 23. Mandatory assessments will be required for all new participants. Registration ends March 9. If space
is available, late registration will begin
March 10 at $90 per child.
Gymnasium
Ages 7 to 8		

Sa, Su

4/4-5/31

$75

The City of La Mirada’s Youth
Volleyball program is designed for
recreational play.
Volunteer coaches
emphasize skills such as passing, setting,
serving, and teamwork. Everyone plays!
Games will be played on either Saturday or
Sunday afternoons. Each player receives a
team t-shirt. Submit a copy of participant’s
birth certificate at time of registration if new
to the league. Practice begins the week
of March 23. Mandatory assessments
will be required for all new participants.
Registration ends March 9. If space is
available, late registration will begin
March 10 at $90 per child.
Gymnasium
Sa, Su
Sa, Su
Sa, Su
Sa, Su

Friday Night Football enhances the
flag football style of play with less contact
and no blocking. The quick strike, high
scoring offensive philosophy will help
develop skills and allow for a fun, safe environment to play and enjoy the game of football. All games are played Friday evenings at
Behringer Park. Practice begins the week
of March 23. Registration ends March 9.
If space is available, late registration will
begin March 10 at $105 per child.
Behringer Park
Ages 5 to 6		

F

4/3-5/29

$90

Ages 7 to 8		

F

4/3-5/29

$90

Ages 9 to 11

F

4/3-5/29

$90

Ages 12 to 14

F

4/3-5/29

$90

Classes promote personal
development and enrichment.

Volleyball

Ages 9 to 10
Ages 11 to 12
Ages 13 to 14
Ages 15 to 17

Friday Night Football

4/4-5/31
4/4-5/31
4/4-5/31
4/4-5/31

$75
$75
$75
$75

Youth Basketball League

The City of La Mirada’s Youth Basketball program is a noncompetitive league
designed for recreational play. Volunteer
coaches will teach the fundamentals of the
sport, emphasizing teamwork, passing, dribbling, and other ball skills. Everyone plays!
Each player receives a team t-shirt. Submit a
copy of participant’s birth certificate at time
of registration if new to the league. Practices are scheduled to begin the week of
January 6. Mandatory assessments will
be required for all new participants. Registration ends December 16. If space is
still available, late registration will begin
December 17 at $90 per child.
Gymnasium
Ages 5 to 6		
Ages 7 to 8		
Ages 9 to 10
Ages 11 to 12
Ages 13 to 14
Ages 15 to 17

Sa,Su
Sa,Su
Sa,Su
Sa,Su
Sa,Su
Sa,Su

1/18-3/8
1/18-3/8
1/18-3/8
1/18-3/8
1/18-3/8
1/18-3/8

$75
$75
$75
$75
$75
$75

Key to class locations on page 12
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Volunteer
Coaches Needed
Youth Futsal (Indoor
Soccer) League

The City of La Mirada’s Youth Futsal program is a noncompetitive league designed
for recreational play. Volunteer coaches will
teach the fundamentals of the sport, emphasizing teamwork, passing, dribbling and
other ball skills. Everyone plays! Each player
receives a team t-shirt. Submit a copy of
participant’s birth certificate at time of registration if new to the league. Practices are
scheduled to begin the week of January 6.
Mandatory assessments will be required
for all new participants. Registration ends
December 16. If space is still available, late
registration will begin December 17 at $90
per child.
Ages 5 to 6		
Ages 7 to 8		
Ages 9 to 10
Ages 10 to 13

Sa,Su
Sa,Su
Sa,Su
Sa,Su

1/18-3/8
1/18-3/8
1/18-3/8
1/18-3/8

$75
$75
$75
$75

Adult Basketball Leagues

The City of La Mirada is pleased to
offer our popular Adult Basketball League
on Monday and Thursday evenings. Space
is limited. Team registration fee is per team.
Teams are responsible for additional $25
cash per game for referees. Games are generally an hour long starting at 6:30p. Walkin registrations only. Contact the La Mirada
Gymnasium for registration times or additional information at (562) 902-2938.
Ages 18 and up
Gymnasium
Monday League - “Elite” Division
6:30-10:30p
M		
Monday League - “Prime” Division
M		
6:30-10:30p
Thursday League - “Elite” Division
6:30-10:30p
Th		
Thursday League - “Prime” Division
6:30-10:30p
Th		

Volunteer coaches are the backbone of youth
sports in the City of La Mirada. Without
the committed hard work of our volunteer
coaches, local youth would not have the
quality, one-of-a-kind sports programs you
see in La Mirada.
Continue to help make a difference in your
community by signing up to be a volunteer
youth league coach. Becoming a volunteer
coach is easy. Simply stop by any City of
La Mirada facility and fill out a Volunteers
In Action application. Just specify what
sport you would like to coach!
Coaching opportunities available for the
following sports:
• Basketball

$375

• Volleyball / Volley-tennis

$375

• Flag Football

$375
$375

• Futsal Indoor Soccer
For more information please visit
www.cityoflamirada.org or call the
Community Services Department at
(562) 943-7277.
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Folk Art with Stella

Arts & Crafts
Artists’ Studio

Dedicate time each week to improve your
artwork and yourself as an artist. Work at
your own pace, while you learn from your
peers in a positive, art-driven atmosphere.
Bring your own project and supplies. No
class 12/24, 12/31.
Instructor: Stephanie Matthies
Ages 18 and up
Resource Center
Youth ages 13 to 17 may gain work
experience and explore the field of recreation through the City of La Mirada’s
Leaders in Training program. Tailored
specifically to enable youth to build
leadership skills in a fun and interesting
environment, the program gives Leaders
in Training participants the opportunity to assist with various recreational
programs, events and facilities within
the City. Applications are now being
accepted for the school year session at the
La Mirada Resource Center.
Ages 13 to 17
School Year 2019-20
8/15 – 5/31

Resident: $20/Non-Resident: $30

#16104 6-8:45p

La Mirada Community Gymnasium
15105 Alicante Road
La Mirada, CA 90638

Come join us for the first annual “Family
Dodgeball Tournament” on Saturday,
January 11. Gather a team of 8, and come
join the fun! Each team is guaranteed 3
games and the winning team will receive
a prize. Pre-registration is strongly recommended, as space is limited, tickets
may also be purchased at the door if
space is available.
All ages
Gymnasium
Saturday, January 11

6-11p		 $5 per participant

12/3-3/3

Free

Oil and Acrylic Painting

This is a multi-level class for all students with
or without experience. Painting techniques
and theories are introduced through practice
and demonstration. Emphasis is placed on
choice of materials (oil vs. acrylic), depiction of light and shadow, painting techniques,
basic color mixing and composition. The
course provides students with a foundation for
creative expression in oil and acrylic painting,
and can be tailored to the individual skill level
of the student (i.e., beginner, intermediate,
advanced). Materials list will be provided
at the first class meeting. Students are
required to bring their own materials at
the second class. No class 12/24, 12/31.
Instructor: Mee Jung Lee
Ages 13 and up
Resource Center
#16102 1:15-4p

Saturday • January 11, 2020
6 - 11 p.m.

Tu

Tu

12/3-3/3

$15

Sewing, Serging, and more

Whether you are a beginner or an advanced
seamstress, you will learn how to sew or
improve your sewing skills. Instructions
will be given for the sewing machine, serger/
overlock and/or cover stitch machines. There
will be a different lesson each week. Students are encouraged to work on a project
of their choice and will receive help to complete them. New to sewing students will be
guided to choose a project. Flex class” allows
students the option to drop-in once a week
Mondays or Wednesdays. Please bring your
sewing machine and all project supplies.
No class 12/23-1/1, 1/20, 2/17 .
Instructor: Lana McMillen
Ages 13 and up
Resource Center
#16095 5:15-8:15p
M
12/2-3/2
#16097 5:15-8:15p
M or W 12/2-3/4
#16096 8:30a-12:30p W
12/4-3/4
*Flex class (attendance once a week M or W)

$75
$106
$106

Painting your favorite flowers is easy and fun
with one stroke technique. Add beauty and
elegance to any project including furniture,
walls, pottery, frames, trays and more! All
levels are welcome and no prior painting/art
experience is necessary. No class 12/25, 1/1.
Instructor: Ji “Stella” Joung
Resource Center
Ages 13 and up
#16092 10a-12p

W

12/4-3/4

$19

Chinese Brush Painting

This course will provide instruction on the
basic techniques of traditional Chinese brush
painting. This water color medium is related
but different from Western watercolor.
Instructor will help develop a new approach
and perception in painting. No class 12/23,
12/30, 1/20, 2/17.
Instructor: Mee Jung Lee
Ages 13 and up
Resource Center
#16103 10a-12p

M

12/2-3/2

$15

Educational
Driver Education - Online
Course

This online course and coursework can be
completed at the convenience of the student.
A DMV accepted certificate will be issued
upon successful completion of the course.
Class does not include behind-the-wheel
driving. All students must have an email
address on their account to complete the
enrollment process. After enrollment confirmation is received, students will be given
log-on instructions and password details.
Instructor: All Good Driving School, Inc.
Ages 14 to 18
#16064 On-line

12/2-3/8

$47

Horse Fun for Adults

Learn the art of basic riding and learn
all about horses in a fun-filled atmosphere.
We will learn to halter, groom, saddle, feed,
walk, stop, turn, mount and dismount. $20
material fee payable to instructor at first
class meeting. Safety helmets provided or
bring your own bike helmet.
Location: El Rodeo Stables
4449 Carbon Canyon Rd.
Brea, CA 92823
(949) 285-5286
Instructor: Cheryl Skidmore
Ages 13 and up
El Rodeo Stables
#16086 3-4p
#16087 3-4p
#16088 3-4p

Sa
Sa
Sa

12/7-12/21
1/11-2/1
2/8-2/29

$72
$72
$72

Key to class locations on page 12
Flow Yoga

Music
Fundamentals of Beginning
Bass Guitar

This class is designed to teach students how to
play bass guitar and read basic music using The
Grand Staff. Students are required to bring
a 4 string acoustic bass or electric guitar to
each class. No class 12/23, 12/30, 1/20.
Instructor: James Grover
Ages 10 and up
Resource Center
#16077 5-6p

M

12/2-1/27

$97

Guitar with Fundamentals of
Music

This class is designed to teach students how
to read music and play guitar. We will cover
music fundamentals, chords and fingerpicking. Students will learn how to create
music using techniques taught in class. No
class 12/23, 12/30, 1/20.
Instructor: James Grover
Ages 10 and up
Resource Center
#16074 6-7p

M

12/2-1/27

$77

Fundamentals of Intermediate
Guitar

This class is designed to improve guitar
playing with techniques, strum patterns, and
music fundamentals. This class is open to all
students that have knowledge of basic chords
or have completed a basic guitar class. No
class 12/23, 12/30, 1/20.
Instructor: James Grover
Ages 10 and up
Resource Center
#16076 7:15-8:15p

M

12/2-1/27

Stretch, strengthen, and improve
range of motion in this breath-based yoga
practice. You will feel both rested and
rejuvenated after class. Appropriate for all
levels, including beginners. Please bring
yoga mat, large towel, and water. No class
12/25, 12/28, 1/1, 1/4.
Instructor: 5 Mayas Yoga Therapy
Resource Center
Ages 13 and up
#16068 7-8:10p
#16314 7-8:10p
#16312 9-10:10a
#16311 7-8:10p
#16315 7-8:10p
#16313 9-10:10a
*Saturdays 9-10:10a

W
W, Sa*
Sa
W
W, Sa*
Sa

12/4-1/22
12/4-1/25
12/7-1/25
1/29-3/4
1/29-3/7
2/1-3/7

$55
$79
$55
$55
$79
$55

Learn the fundamentals of ice skating with
our comprehensive program for skaters of
all ages and disciplines. Fees include skate
rentals and practice time on lesson day.
Arrive early for check-in and skate sizing.
Dress warmly and wear mittens/gloves.
www.eastwestpalace.com.
Location: East West Ice Palace
11446 Artesia Blvd.
Artesia, CA 90701
(562) 809-6200
Instructor: East West Ice Palace
East West Ice Palace
Ages 13 and up
#16118 5:40-6:10p

W

1/8-2/5

$57

$77

Never Too Late To Skate
Club

Class fee includes skate rental, half hour of
instruction and free practice session on your
registered class day. Practice session time:
Wed. 7:10-7:40 pm or Sat. 10:45-11:15 am.
Dress warmly and check in early.
Location: The Rinks Lakewood ICE
3975 Pixie Ave.
Lakewood, CA
(562) 429-1805
Instructor: The Rinks Lakewood ICE
Ages 15 and up
The Rinks Lakewood

Bodyweight Bootcamp

Challenge yourself and push your limits
to the max. Bodyweight exercises will be used
to improve overall strength, balance and core
conditioning. Be ready to have fun, work hard
and sweat! All levels of fitness are welcome.
Instructor: Albert Maldonado, CPT
Multiple*
Age 13 and up
$47
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Adult Jiujitsu

Jiujitsu is a comprehensive Japanese
martial art employing techniques such as
throwing, choking, restraining holds, joint
locks and blows with the hands and feet to
subdue or disable an opponent. Intermediate
and advanced students will also learn how
to defend against traditional and modern
weapons. Saturday classes are combined
with all adult and youth Judo and Jiujitsu
classes. Instructor is a 9th degree black belt.
No class 12/27-1/4, 1/20, 2/17.
Instructor: Greg Fernandez
Ages 13 and up
Gymnasium
#16164 7:30-9p
*Saturdays 9a-12p

M, Sa* 12/2-3/7

$47

Ice Skating for Teens and
Adults

Health & Fitness

#16057 6:30-7:30p
W, F
1/13-3/6
*Resource Center Wednesdays and Gymnasium Fridays

Teens to Adults

#16668
#16669
#16670
#16671

6:40-7:10p
10:15-10:45a
6:40-7:10p
10:15-10:45a

W
Sa
W
Sa

1/8-1/29
1/11-2/1
2/5-2/26
2/8-2/29

$45
$45
$45
$45

Classes promote personal
development and enrichment.

Adult Judo

The Olympic sport of Judo is the most
widely practiced martial art in the world and
its primary characteristic and appeal lies in
its spectacular throwing techniques. Judo is
practiced by men and women of all ages as a
method of self-defense, a means of keeping
fit or simply as an enjoyable sport. Saturday
classes are combined with all adult and
youth Judo and Jiujitsu classes. Instructor
is a 3-time world champion. No class 12/241/4.
Instructor: Greg Fernandez
Ages 13 and up
Gymnasium
#16163 7:30-9p
*Saturdays 9a-12p

Tu, Sa* 12/3-3/7

$31

Judo Kata

This class, for advanced martial
artists only with prior approval from the
instructor, will teach the Kata of Kodokan
Judo at an advanced level that will satisfy
promotion requirements and/or Kata competition needs.
Instructor: Greg Fernandez
Ages 13 and up
Resource Center
#16161 7:30-9p
Th, Sa* 1/9-2/8
*Saturdays 9a-12p at Gymnasium

$27
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Tae Kwon Do

Students will learn Tae Kwon Do
as well as leadership and life skills such as
self-control, confidence, respect and focus.
Includes free uniform for new students;
returning members will receive a $5 discount for the class. No class 12/23 through
1/2.
Location: U.S. Tae Kwon Do
15532 La Mirada Blvd.
La Mirada, CA 90638
(714) 739-8676
Instructor: Master Jang Kim
Ages 13 and up
U.S. Tae Kwon Do

San Soo Kung Fu

The ancient art of Kung Fu San Soo
is a Chinese style of hand-to-hand combat
developed and refined for over two thousand
years. Come learn how the concepts of San
Soo can change the way you think about selfdefense. No class 12/23, 12/25, 12/30, 1/1,
1/20.
Instructor: Globosoft Solutions
Ages 11 and up
Resource Center
#16122 7:15-9p
#16138 7:15-9p

M, W
M, W

12/2-1/8
1/13-2/12

$77
$77

Karate

Japanese Karate retains the traditions
of this ancient art. The philosophy and rules
of Karate will help children develop a better
form of discipline and respect. Consistent
training helps students become stronger and
develop more confidence. Karate will teach
students the customs and courtesies of the
Japanese culture.
Instructor: Jony Martinez
Ages 4 and up
Resource Center
Beginner
#16216 5-6p
#16217 5-6p
#16218 5-6p
*Saturdays 10-11:15a

Tu, Th, Sa* 12/3-12/21
Tu, Th, Sa* 1/7-2/1
Tu, Th, Sa* 2/4-3/7

Lee’s Kenpo Karate

This martial arts class will teach participants the principals of Chinese Kenpo
Karate. Lessons will include basic guidance on discipline, structure, proper falling/
rolling, punches, strikes, kicks, foot work
and blocks. Self-defense techniques will
also be taught. Due to the physical demands
of this class, the instructor may conduct an
assessment to determine suitability.
Instructor: Clarence Johnson
Ages 18 and up
Resource Center
#16673 7:15-8:15p
*Saturdays 10-11a

Tu, Sa* 1/7-3/7

7-7:50p
7-7:50p
7-7:50p
7-7:50p
7-7:50p
7-7:50p

Classes and programs help you
live a healthier, happier life.

$48
$48
$48
$48
$48
$48

This class will teach simple and
practical defenses from common assaults
such as chokes and bear hugs to more
serious confrontations involving guns and
knives. Instructor Dixie Holloway is a 5th
degree black belt.
Instructor: Dixie Holloway
Ages 13 and up
Resource Center
#16066 7:30-9p

$62
$80
$99

12/2-1/8
12/3-1/9
1/6-1/29
1/7-1/30
2/3-2/26
2/4-2/27

Self-Defense for Women

$62
$80
$99

$62
$80
$99

M, W
Tu, Th
M, W
Tu, Th
M, W
Tu, Th

$107

Ages 5 and up
Intermediate
Tu, Th, Sa* 12/3-12/21
#16228 6-7:15p
#16229 6-7:15p
Tu, Th, Sa* 1/7-2/1
#16230 6-7:15p
Tu, Th, Sa* 2/4-3/7
Advanced
#16231 7:15-8:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 12/3-12/21
#16232 7:15-8:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 1/7-2/1
#16233 7:15-8:30p Tu, Th, Sa* 2/4-3/7
*Saturdays Intermediate/Advanced 11:15a-1p

#16178
#16179
#16180
#16197
#16328
#16327

Pop Pilates is a total body workout
that combines traditional Pilates moves with
fun, upbeat music. You will sculpt, tone, and
strengthen your muscles while burning fat
with this dance on the mat. All levels welcome, from beginner to advanced. All that
is required is a yoga mat.
Instructor: Shannon Yorba
Ages 18 and up
Resource Center
Tu
Tu

1/9-2/6

$49

Weighted Body Bar
Sculpting Class

Pop Pilates

#16305 5:45-6:45p
#16306 5:45-6:45p

Th

1/7-1/28
2/4-3/3

$77
$77

Tone up and get stronger in this weighted bar
class. Participation in class will help sculpt
your body, as well as give you a full body
workout. “Body Sculpting Bar” will be provided. No class 12/23 through 1/1, 1/20,
2/17.
Instructor: Reyna Ruiz
Ages 17 and up
Resource Center
#16297 10-11a
#16298 7-8p
#16299 8-9p

M
M
W

12/2-3/2
12/2-3/2
12/4-3/4

$67
$67
$67

Key to class locations on page 12
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Zumba

Zumba is an aerobic workout that
combines different rhythms such as cumbia,
merengue, salsa, belly dancing and much
more. Zumba is a fun way to get in shape.
No class 12/25, 1/1.
Instructor: Reyna Ruiz
Ages 17 and up
Resource Center
#16292 6:45-7:45p

W

12/4-3/4

$67

Yoga for Complete Health

Workout Tae Kwon Do for
Teens and Adults

This class is designed to be a disciplineteaching way of enhancing our spirit and life
through training our body and mind. Workouts consist of total body cardio fitness and
strength training; balancing mental fitness
with physical fitness for an overall complete
workout. Anyone can do it! Includes free
uniform for new students only. Holiday
make-up classes held same week, 4:15-5pm
on Friday. No class 1/20, 2/17.
Location: Victory Tae Kwon Do
13425 Beach Blvd.
La Mirada, CA 90638
(562) 947-1111
Instructor: Victory Tae Kwon Do
Ages 13 and up
Victory Tae Kwon Do
#16364
#16365
#16366
#16367

7:15-8p
7:15-8p
7:15-8p
7:15-8p

M, W
Tu, Th
M, W
Tu, Th

1/13-2/5
1/14-2/6
2/10-3/4
2/11-3/5

$57
$57
$57
$57

Yoga for Back Pain

Do you have chronic lower back
pain? Do you have chronic tension in the
middle and upper back? Learn therapeutic
techniques and proper movement patterns
to address back pain and help to prevent it
from coming back. Taught by certified yoga
therapist. Bring yoga mat, large towel, and
water. No class 12/25, 1/1.
Instructor: 5 Mayas Yoga Therapy
Ages 13 and up
Resource Center
#16071 5:30-6:40p
#16072 5:30-6:40p

W
W

12/4-1/22
1/29-3/4

$67
$67

Yoga combines body, mind and
breathing techniques to help you complete a
healthy profile. Improvements may be found
from common symptoms such as body pain,
depression, stress, high blood pressure,
arthritis, insomnia, osteoporosis, chronic
syndromes and diseases. Movements can
improve circulation, flexibility, muscle
tone, strength, balance, breathing capacity
and oxygen intake. This is a slow-paced,
intensified class taught by a 30 year experienced yoga teacher. Everyone works at their
own pace. Yoga mat and flexible clothing
works best. No class 12/23-1/2, 1/20, 2/17.
Instructor: Trissia Baughman
Resource Center
Ages 18 and up
#16268
#16265
#16269
#16264
#16267
#16266

10:30a-12:30p
6-8p
6-8p
10:30a-12:30p
6-8p
10:30a-12:30p

M
Th
Th
M
Th
M

12/2-3/2
12/5-1/23
12/5-3/5
1/6-2/3
1/30-3/5
2/10-3/2

$77
$49
$91
$35
$49
$28

Yoga/Stress Management

This class will focus on yoga poses
and breathing techniques that will tone your
body, increase flexibility, energize you and
teach you how to relax. Classes are designed
and taught by a physical therapist with 20
years of experience teaching yoga. Avoid
eating two hours before class, bring
sticky mat, large towel and be prepared
to remove your shoes and socks. No class
2/17.
Instructor: Dolly Lai
Ages 13 and up
Resource Center
#16140
#16141
#16142
#16143

5:30-6:45p
12-1p
5:30-6:45p
12-1p

M
Th
M
Th

12/2-12/16
12/5-12/19
1/27-3/2
1/30-3/5

$30
$30
$50
$50

Zumba & Abs

Work your abs and strengthen your
core while doing Zumba! 30 minutes will
focus on various Zumba fitness moves and
30 minutes on an abdominal workout. No
class 12/23, 12/30, 1/20, 2/17.
Instructor: Reyna Ruiz
Ages 17 and up
Resource Center
#16296 5:45-6:45p

M

12/2-3/2

$57

Zumba Gold - Low Impact

Zumba Gold is perfect for beginners,
individuals with limitations and older adults.
This class will provide the same moves as
regular Zumba with low impact. Latin
rhythms, belly dancing, and African beats all
combined into one fun-filled class. No class
12/23, 12/28, 12/30, 1/4, 1/20, 2/17.
Instructor: Reyna Ruiz
Ages 17 and up
Resource Center
#16293 8:30-9:30a
#16294 9-10a

M
Sa

12/2-3/2
12/7-3/7

$57
$57

Zumba Gold - Toning

Zumba Gold - Toning is a class
designed for the beginner. You will enjoy
30 minutes of low impact Zumba cardio followed by 30 minutes of low impact toning
using light weights of no more than 2 lbs.
each. Achieve faster results with this funfilled combination class. No class 12/25, 1/1.
Instructor: Reyna Ruiz
Ages 17 and up
Resource Center
#16295 8:30-9:30a

W

12/4-3/4

$57
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Athletic Council & Community Sports Groups
La Mirada Pop Warner
Travis Alexander, President www.LaMiradaPopWarner.com
YOUTH FOOTBALL
5 - 13 yrs
Season: August - December (FALL)
Sign-ups: April-June
CHEER
5 - 13 yrs
Season: August - December (FALL)
Sign-ups: April-June

La Mirada Athletic Council
Community Sports Groups
La Mirada Athletic Council
Scott Anderson, President

(562) 943-7277

L a Mirada Baseball Association (3½-15 yrs.)
Danny Galindo, President LMBA.hardballsystems.com
L a Mirada Girls Softball Association (4-18 yrs.)
(562) 355-1132
Miriam Curiel, President
www.eteamz.com/LMGSA

L a Mirada Matadores Youth Football
Football/Cheerleaders (5-14 yrs.)
Travis Alexander, Commissioner LaMiradaPopWarner.com

CHALLENGER FOOTBALL & CHEER
5 - 18 yrs
Season: August - December (FALL)
Sign-ups: April-June

La Mirada Youth
Basketball (NJB)
Steve Segura, President			
www.LaMiradaNJB.com
YOUTH BASKETBALL
Grades 3 - 8
Season: September - February (FALL)
Sign-ups: August-October

La Mirada Soccer
Association (LMSA)

L a Mirada Little League (4-18 yrs.)
Aaron Abler, President

Ruben Orozco, President			(866)930-5672
www.LaMiradaSoccer.org

L a Mirada National Jr. Basketball (8-13 yrs.)
www.LaMiradaNJB.com
Steve Segura, President

YOUTH SOCCER
4 - 19 yrs
Season: August - January (FALL)
Sign-ups: April - May

www.LaMiradaLittleLeague.com

La Mirada Soccer Association
(866) 930-LMSA
Ruben Orozco, President

www.LaMiradaSoccer.org

So. Cal Seahorse Soccer Organization
(714) 739-8375
Mark Schrock, President

www.SeahorseSoccer.com

Year Round Aquatics
La Mirada Armada Swim Team (all ages)
(949) 254-4484
Rick Shipherd, Head Coach

Season: March - May (SPRING)
Sign-ups: December - January
TOPSOCCER
All Ages
Season: August - January (FALL)
Sign-ups: May - June

www.ArmadaSwim.com

Shaquatics Youth Water Polo Club
(18yrs. and under)

David Farkas, Head Coach

(714) 525-9651

www.Shaquatics.net

La Mirada Aquabelles Synchronized Swim Team
(Girls ages 18 or under)

Ling Ye, President

(562) 650-1502

Unsyncables of La Mirada ( Age 20 or older)
www.Unsyncables.org
Kathy Chapman, President

These individuals are volunteers, please call
weekdays after 5 p.m., but no later than 9:30 p.m.
Check league website for registration information!

La Mirada Baseball
Association (LMBA)
Danny Galindo, President		
LMBA.hardballsystems.com
YOUTH BASEBALL
3½ - 14 yrs
Season: March - June (SPRING)
Sign-ups: December-January
Season: September - November (FALL)
Sign-ups: July-August

Little League Baseball
(LMLL)
Aaron Abler, President

www.LaMiradaLittleLeague.com

YOUTH BASEBALL
4 - 16 yrs
Season: March - June (SPRING)
Sign-ups: November-January
4 - 12 yrs
Season: September - November (FALL)
Sign-ups: July-August
SENIOR BASEBALL
15 - 16 yrs
Season: May - June (SUMMER)
Sign-ups: May
CHALLENGER BASEBALL
4 yrs & Up
Season: March - June (SPRING)
Sign-ups: November-January

La Mirada Girls Softball
Association (LMGSA)
President: Miriam Curiel			(562) 355-1132
lamiradagirlssoftball.org
YOUTH GIRLS SOFTBALL
5 - 18 yrs
Season: February - June (SPRING)
Sign-ups: December-January
YOUTH GIRLS SOFTBALL
5 - 18 yrs
Season: September - November (FALL)
Sign-ups: May - June

Southern California Seahorses
Mark Schrock, President
www.SeahorseSoccer.com

(714) 739-8375

YOUTH SOCCER CLINICS
5 - 14 yrs
Year Round
SUMMER & WINTER CAMPS
5 - 14 yrs
Season: June/July & December
PREMIER DEVELOMENT LEAGUE
& GAMES
Season: May - July

Volunteer Programs
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Volunteer
Coaches Needed
Volunteer coaches are the backbone of youth
sports in the City of La Mirada. Without
the committed hard work of our volunteer
coaches, local youth would not have the
quality, one-of-a-kind sports programs you
see in La Mirada.

Helping Hands
La Mirada Program

The Helping Hands program provides free services to elderly, low-income, and disabled
residents. Services include landscape maintenance and minor exterior home repairs through
the use of volunteers.
The program takes place the last Saturday of each month, with exceptions during holiday
weekends. Community volunteers meet at the Resource Center at 8:30 a.m. Volunteers from
the community, businesses and groups make this award-winning program possible.
For more information on becoming a volunteer or information about the program, please
contact Community Services at (562) 943-7277.
*Waiver must be signed by a parent or guardian for volunteers ages 11-17.
All minor volunteers must be accompanied by an adult.

Get Involved

and become a La Mirada Volunteer!
The City of L
 a Mirada offers many volunteer opportunities ranging from coaching sports,
volunteering as a theatre usher and as a docent for Neff Estate tours. To participate in
the Volunteers in Action Program, you must be 18 years of age or older. Prior to starting,
volunteers will complete a process which includes an application, interview, fingerprinting,
and orientation. For more information, please contact the Resource Center at (562) 943-7277.

Continue to help make a difference in your
community by signing up to be a volunteer
youth league coach. Becoming a volunteer
coach is easy. Simply stop by any City of
La Mirada facility and fill out a Volunteers
In Action application. Just specify what
sport you would like to coach!
Coaching opportunities are available for the
following sports:
• Basketball
• Volleyball / Volley-tennis
• Futsal Indoor Soccer
• Flag Football
For more information please visit
www.cityoflamirada.org or call the
Community Services Department at
(562) 943-7277.
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Older Adults
Arts & Crafts

Art Student Meeting Class
This class will provide you the
environment to paint at your own pace
or style. Participants are encouraged to
share drawing and painting techniques
with one another. No class 12/24.
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
#16046 8:30a-1p Tu 12/3-3/3
Free

Arts and Crafts
Unleash your creativity with a
morning of arts and crafts. Students
are provided the environment to work
on solo and group projects. Participants must bring their own supplies.
No class 12/25, 1/1.
Activity Center
Ages 18 and up
#16047 9-11a
W 12/4-3/4
Free
Get Crafty!
Join us for themed arts and crafts
at the Activity Center. All supplies are
provided. Space is limited. For more
information and to register please call
(562) 902-3160.
Instructor: Leslie Belcher
9:30a Th
12/12
Free
9:30a Th
1/9		
Free
9:30a Th
2/13		
Free
La Mirada Quilters
Quilters are invited to participate in the La Mirada Quilters program. Participants will share projects
and learn from one another. The classroom features great lighting and large
tables. Do handwork or bring a sewing
machine.
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
#16048 8:30a-4:30p Th 12/5-3/5
Free
#16049 8:30a-4:30p F 12/6-3/6
Free

Painting for Older Adults
This program offers adults an
individual approach to painting and
creative arts. Topics include art appreciation, history, color, line, shape
and form, and various techniques.
Students are required to enroll
with Rio Hondo College and City of
La Mirada. For information call
(562) 902-3160. No class 3/25.
Instructor: Carl Baratta
Activity Center
Ages 50 and up
#16050 12:30-2:30p W 1/29-5/20 Free
Chinese Calligrapher
Chinese Calligrapher techniques and
theories are introduced through demonstration and practice in this beginner
class. This course will provide instruction on the basic techniques of traditional Chinese calligraphy. Instructor
will provide materials at the first class
only. A materials list will be provided at the first class for students to
prepare and bring into the second
class. No class 12/27, 1/3.
Instructor: Andrew Yu
Ages 50 and up Resource Center
#16058 1-4p
F 12/6-3/6
$15
Oil and Acrylic Painting

This is a multi-level class for all students with or without experience.
Painting techniques and theories are
introduced through practice and demonstration. Emphasis is placed on
choice of materials (oil vs. acrylic),
depiction of light and shadow, painting techniques, basic color mixing
and composition. The course provides
students with a foundation for creative
expression in oil and acrylic painting,
and can be tailored to the individual
skill level of the student (i.e., beginner, intermediate, advanced). Materials list will be provided at the first
class meeting. Students are required
to bring their own materials at the
second class. No class 12/24, 12/31.
Instructor: Mee Jung Lee
Ages 13 and up Resource Center
#16102 1:15-4p
Tu 12/3-3/3
$15

Classes promote personal
development and enrichment.

Sewing, Serging, and more
Whether you are a beginner or an
advanced seamstress, you will learn
how to sew or improve your sewing
skills. Instructions will be given for
the sewing machine, serger/overlock
and/or cover stitch machines. There
will be a different lesson each week.
Students are encouraged to work on a
project of their choice and will receive
help to complete them. New to sewing students will be guided to choose a
project. “Flex class” allows students
the option to drop-in once a week
Mondays or Wednesdays. Please
bring your sewing machine and all
project supplies. No class 12/23-1/1,
1/20, 2/17.
Instructor: Lana McMillen
Ages 13 and up Resource Center
#16095 5:15-8:15p M
12/2-3/2 $75
#16097* 5:15-8:15p M or W 12/2-3/4 $106
#16096 8:30a-12:30p W
12/4-3/4 $106
*Flex class (attend once a week Monday or Wednesday)

Enrichment
Creative Writing
Celebrate your life in writing.
Participants will meet once a week
to share their life stories and experiences through poetry or in story form.
Participants will read their work aloud
with others in the class and receive
positive feedback and suggestions for
improvement. Join anytime. No class
on 12/25, 1/1.
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
#16051 2-4p
W 12/4-3/4
Free
Veterans History Project
Veterans and their family members are invited to contribute to this
ongoing project. Participants will
record first person accounts and preserve their stories. Approximately 19
million veterans live in the nation today according to the U.S. Department
of Veteran Affairs, but 1,600 die each
day and many have never recorded
their wartime recollections. We will
honor our war veterans by videotaping oral histories and transcribing war
stories so they can be preserved for
future generations to learn and deepen
their understanding of each conflict.
No class 2/14.
Instructor: Dr. Elijah Levy
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
#16219 12-3:30p F 1/17-5/15 Free

Key to class locations on page 12
“Once Upon A Time…”
If you love storytelling, here’s a chance
to share stories with children. The City
of La Mirada is looking for volunteers
to read short stories to children ages
3-5 in the City’s Tiny Tots program.
Storytellers will spend approximately
15 minutes once a week for a 5-6 week
period with the children. For more information, please call (562) 943-7277.
Billiards
Billiard tables are available for play
on a drop-in basis. Children under
16 must be supervised by an adult.
For more information, please call
(562) 902-3160. Days and times are
as follows. No class 12/24, 12/25, 1/1,
1/20, 2/17.
Youth & Adult
Activity Center
12-6p
M-F
$5 annual membership
Seniors
Activity Center
8:30a-6p M-F
$5 annual membership
Half Century Bingo
Join the Half Century Club for Bingo!
Popcorn and refreshments are provided. Club membership is not required
to play. No class 12/30, 2/17.
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
1-3:30p		
M, F		
On-going
Current Events
Come for the opportunity to
participate in lively discussions of
current events. Topics may include
social, political, and financial matters.
Participants are welcome to make this
an astute and learning experience! No
class 1/20, 2/17.
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
#16052 9-11a
M 12/2-3/2
Free

Older Adults
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Mexican Train Dominos
Mexican Train Dominos is
available for open play on Tuesday afternoons. Come join the fun. No class
12/24.
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
#16221 1-6p
Tu 12/3-3/3
Free

Tuesday Game Night
The La Mirada Activity Center is hosting a good old fashioned
game night from 6 to 9 p.m. Join us
for Scrabble, Monopoly, Bridge, Pinochle, and Canasta and Billiards.
For more information please call
(562) 902-3160.
6-9p
Tu
1/14		
Free
Tu
1/21		
Free
6-9p
6-9p
Tu
1/28		
Free
6-9p
Tu
2/4		
Free
6-9p
Tu
2/11		
Free

Holiday Cookie
Decorating
Join us for holiday cookie decorating. Cookies and decorating items
will be provided at no cost. For
more information and to register call
(562) 902-3160.
Ages 50 and up
Activity Center
10-11a Th		 12/12
Free

Card Games
Come join the fun and make new
friendships while playing card games.
Pinochle and Canasta are available for
open play. No class 12/24, 12/25, 1/1,
1/20, 2/17.
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
#16220 12:30-6p M-F 12/2-3/6
Free
*Canasta is played on Wednesdays only.

Mahjong
Participants will learn how to
play this 2,000 year-old game of Chinese origin with or without a partner.
No prior experience or knowledge is
necessary. No class 1/20, 2/17.
Activity Center
Ages 18 and up
#16054 8:30a-3p M, F* 12/2-3/6 Free
*Fridays 10:30a-3p

Seasonal Card Making
Participants will learn how to
create seasonal cards. A $20 materials fee is payable to the instructor
the first day of class. To enroll in
the class and for more information,
please call CAPC at (562) 693-8823
Ext. 3030. No class 12/24, 12/31.
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
#16368 10-11:30a Tu 12/3-2/4
Free

AGE
50+

MOVIES

Every Thursday, 12:30 p.m.
La Mirada Activity Center
Enjoy today’s most popular movies.
Join us every Thursday at 12:30 p.m. at the La Mirada Activity Center! A
different film is shown each Thursday afternoon. Free popcorn is served. For
movie listings, please call (562) 902-3160. Movies are subject to change
without notice. No movie 12/26.
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Older Adults

Senior
Nutrition
Monday-Friday
9a-12:30p
L
 a Mirada
Activity Center
Nutritionally balanced hot lunches
are served for older adults ages
60+. Lunch is served Monday
through Friday at 11:30 a.m.
Come early and socialize with
friends! Home delivered meals
are also available for homebound
seniors. Suggested donations
are $2.75 for meals served at the
LMAC and $2 for home delivered
meals. Intergenerational programs
are scheduled for special holidays,
allowing seniors to meet children
from local schools. For more
information, and to reserve a
lunch, please call Café on the
Green at (562) 947-8787.

Birthday
Celebrations
Join us for your birthday at
Café on the Green sponsored
by Mirada Hills Rehabilitation
Hospital! Enjoy cake and door
prizes at 11 a.m.
December 12
January 9
February 13

Register for classes on page 51

Health & Fitness
“Ask the Nurse”
The Biola Nursing Department will
provide information regarding medications, diet, exercise, and overall health
and wellness on Wednesdays at the
La Mirada Activity Center at no charge
to the community.
Wednesdays 9-11:30a 1/22-2/26 Free
Hatha Yoga “Principles of
Mind/Body Health”
Various movements will be taught to
build skills such as stretching, breathing, and relaxation. Please bring a
yoga mat or towel. Please note, this
class fills up quickly. If class is full
please ask to be put on the waitlist.
Students are required to enroll with
Rio Hondo College and City of La
Mirada. For more information call
(562) 902-3160. No class 3/24.
Instructor: Dolly Lai
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
#16287 10:15-11:15a Tu 1/28-5/19 Free

Tai Chi/Yoga
Students will learn slow movements and poses designed to stretch
and energize the body. Breathing techniques to help cope and reduce stress
will also be taught. Participants must
register with Cerritos College and
the City of La Mirada. Space is limited. No class 2/14, 3/20.
Instructor: Mike Jackson
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
F 1/17-5/22 Free
#16289 1-3:30p
Tai Chi with Louie
Participants are introduced to
Tai Chi, a Chinese exercise which is
neither vigorous nor strenuous. It is
suitable for older adults who want to
gain or maintain good health. Tai Chi
will help strengthen the muscles and
organs, relax the mind and body, improve blood circulation, and increase
memory concentration. No class
12/24, 12/26.
Instructor: Louie Herrera
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
#16227 2-3p Tu, Th 12/3-3/3
Free

Chair Yoga “Principles of
Mind and Body”
This gentle chair yoga class will include stretching and strengthening
by holding weight bearing poses. The
class will feature breathing awareness,
strength and relaxation. Please bring
a yoga mat or towel. Students must
enroll with the City of La Mirada
and Rio Hondo College. No class
3/26.
Instructor: Dolly Lai
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
#16288 10:45-11:45a Th 1/30-5/21 Free
Self-Defense for Seniors
Students will learn self-defense
movements and stretching to help energize the body. Breathing techniques
to help cope and reduce stress will also
be taught. Participants must register
with Cerritos College and the City
of La Mirada. Space is limited. No
class 3/17, 3/19.
Instructor: Mike Jackson
Ages 50 and up
Activity Center
#16069 1-2:15p Tu, Th 1/14-5/21 Free

Stress Management
This exciting class makes exercising fun with innovative fitness
techniques. All major muscles of the
body are addressed. Participants
must register with Cerritos College
and the City of La Mirada. Space is
limited to the first 70 participants.
No class 3/18, 4/1.
Instructor: Tracy Van Herk
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
#16222 1-2:50p
W 1/15-5/20 Free

Key to class locations on page 12
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LA MIRADA TRANSIT

Manage Stress with Chair
Exercise
This nicely paced chair exercise routine focuses on upper body strength
and includes stretching and light aerobic exercise. Participants must register with Cerritos College and the
City of La Mirada. Space is limited
to the first 70 participants. No class
1/20, 2/17, 3/30, 4/1.
Instructor: Tracy Van Herk
Activity Center
Ages 18 and up
#16223 10-11a
M, W 1/13-5/20 Free
#16224 11:15a-12:15p M, W 1/13-5/20 Free
General Exercise on
Video
This nicely paced exercise routine
on video includes stretching, aerobic
exercise, and a cool down. No class
12/24 through 1/1, 1/20, 2/17.
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
#16226 9-9:50a
M-F 12/2-3/6
Free
Longevity Stick
The ‘Longevity Stick’ regimen
incorporates a series of 12 movements designed to improve flexibility,
strength, mental focus and breathing
capacity. This exercise is done while
standing and using a 1-inch thick stick
that is an inch or two longer than the
student’s height. Please bring your
own stick to class. No class 12/25,
1/1.
Instructor: Deanna Allensworth
Ages 18 and up
Activity Center
#16225 8:45-9:45a W 12/4-3/4
Free

Beginning Country Line
Dance
Have fun and learn how to hoe down!
Participants will learn the basics of
country line dancing. Space is limited
and is a drop-in program. No class
12/25-1/3.
Instructor: Elaine
Resource Center
40 and up
9:30a-12p		
F 12/6-3/6
Free
Intermediate Country Line
Dance
Students will review the basics of
country line dancing along with new
intermediate steps. Space is limited
and is a drop-in program. No class
12/25, 1/1.
Instructor: Ephraim
40 and up
Resource Center
11:45a-12:35p
W 12/4-3/4
Free
Advanced Country Line Dance
Master your country line dancing
skills! Advance dancers will be taught
new choreography. Space is limited
and is a drop-in program. No class
12/25, 1/1.
Instructor: Amy
40 and up
Resource Center
12:40-2:15p
W 12/4-3/4
Free

La Mirada Transit 10-Trip
passes are available at the
Resource Center, Activity Center,
Gymnasium, Splash! and on
board transit vehicles. Please call
(562) 943-6776 to make a
reservation.
Regular Pass $10
Discount Pass $5

Tránsito de La Mirada
Está disponible un pase para 10
viajes del Tránsito de La Mirada
en el Centro de Recursos, en
el Centro de Actividades, en el
Gimnasio y en Splash, y a bordo
de los vehículos de tránsito. Por
favor, llame al (562) 943-6776
para hacer una reserva.
Pase regular $10
Pase con descuento $5

La Mirada Transit (라미라다
트랜짓)
La Mirada Transit 10회 사용
패스는
Resource Center(리소스 센터),
Activity Center(액티비티 센터),
Gymnasium(체육관), Splash(
스플래시) 그리고 버스에서도
구할 수 있습니다. 예약은 (562)
943-6776으로
문의하십시오.
일반용 패스: $10
할인용 패스: $5

*Sign-in will begin 15 minutes prior
to each class start time. The first 48
participants to sign-in (which will include a waiver acknowledgement and
wristband) at the reception desk will
be allowed to participate.
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Health and Wellness Workshops

Join us as we discuss health and wellness topics with professional organizations.
Date

Time

Topic

Provided By

12/4

10-11a

Dental Screening

12/11

10-11a

Nutritional Recipes

12/18

10-11a

Ancient Remedies for Modern Health

1/8

10:30-11:30

Secrets to Affording Senior Living

1/15

10-11a

Caregiving the Comfort Keepers Way

1/22

9-10a

Laughter Yoga

1/29

12-1p

MediCare Fraud

Center for Health Care Rights

2/5

10-11a

Dental Screening

New Age Dental

2/5

10:30-11:30a Healthy Living for your Brain and Body

2/12

10:30-11:30a Community Hospital Role in Disaster Response

2/19

10-11a

Lung Diseases and Cigarette Use

2/26

10-11a

Access Rider’s Guide

3/4

10-11a

Introduction to La Mirada Transit / On the Move Program

New Age Dental
CareMore and AGA
Right at Home
Brookdale Whittier
Comfort Keepers

Independence at Home–A Community Service of SCAN Health Plan

Alzheimer’s Association
PIH Health
American Lung Association
Access Services
La Mirada Transit

Pre-registration is strongly encouraged to ensure that the workshop will not be cancelled.
For more information, please call (562) 902-3160.

How to Make Medicare
Work for You

HICAP: Health Insurance Counseling
This program offers information & assistance with Medicare benefits, health maintenance organizations (HMO’s) and supplemental
insurance.
All Health Insurance Counseling and Advocacy Program services are
provided free of charge. HICAP is a program of the Center for Health
Care Rights. HICAP is funded, in part, by the Los Angeles City and
County Area Agencies on Aging, through the Older Californians Act.
For more information, please call (800) 824-0780.

Care Management
Care management is available to
frail, elderly and functionally impaired
adults to enable them to remain at
home safely. Services include:
• In-home assessments of needs
• Development of care plans
• Arrangement & coordination of
services
• Monitoring & follow-up
Services are provided free of charge
through SASSFA.
For information, call (562) 699-3231 x224.

Half Century Club • Gloria Lozano (310) 691-9934
La Mirada Gadabouts • Helen Sass, President (714) 743-1956/Christie McMullen, Tour Director (562) 665-3981

Key to class locations on page 12

Older Adults

Active Living

AARP Tax Aide Program

February 4 – April 15
9a to 12p
La Mirada Resource Center

AARP Mature Driving
AARP will provide a two day class to
help older drivers remain independent,
safe and confident while on the road.
Attendance on both days is required
and successful completion of the class
may allow for reduced auto insurance
rates for participants. Enrollment fee
is $15 for AARP members and $20 for
non-members payable to the instructor.
To register, please call (562) 902-3160.
Instructor: AARP
Ages 55 and up
Activity Center
9a-1p
Th, F
1/16-1/17 $15/$20
9a-1p
Th, F
3/19-3/20 $15/$20

Senior Hoops
Have some fun playing basketball with other seniors at the Community Gym. Men and women of all skill
levels are encouraged to participate.
A discounted Senior Annual Gym
Membership ($35) or a day pass must
be purchased. Hours are subject to
change. For more information, please
contact the Gym at (562) 902-2938.
Ages 50 and up
Gymnasium
6-9a
T, Th, Sa			
On-going
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AARP Mature Driving Renewal
Course
Materials from the full course will
be reviewed during this one day refresher course. Prior participation in
the AARP Mature Driving course is
recommended. Enrollment fee is $15
for AARP members and $20 for nonmembers payable to the instructor. To
register, please call (562) 902-3160.
Instructor: AARP
Ages 55 and up
Activity Center
9a-2p
Th
1/9		
$15/$20
9a-2p
Th
3/12		
$15/$20

Senior Income Tax Assistance: Tu, W
Low Income Tax Assistance: F

9a-12p
9a-12p

Free federal and state income tax assistance is offered by trained AARP
volunteers at the La Mirada Resource
Center. Taxpayers should bring records of income and deductions including forms W-2, W@P, and 1099’s,
statements showing health insurance
coverage, interest and dividends, a
copy of last year’s tax return, and any
other pertinent records. Space is limited. Appointments are highly encouraged. Walk-ins are welcome. For more
information and to place an appointment, please call (562) 902-3160.

AARP Foundation Tax-Aide
Volunteers Needed
Join over 35,000 volunteers in serving
2.6 million taxpayers annually at more
than 5,000 sites nationwide. Apply to
volunteer as a greeter, translator, tax
preparer, or as an administration coordinator. You will be helping those
in your own community with a much
needed free service. Please visit www.
aarp.org/taxaid for more information
and to apply as an AARP Foundation
Tax-Aide volunteer.

Birthday & Anniversary Recognition
RECOGNITION PROGRAMS
The City of La Mirada recognizes certain milestones such as 80th, 90th, 100th birthdays, and beyond. Also recognized
are 50th and 60th wedding anniversaries. For more information or to arrange for recognition, please call the
La Mirada Activity Center at (562) 902-3160.

Friday, December 13 from 7 to 10 p.m. #16285
Friday, March 6 from 7 to 10 p.m. #16286
Doors open at 6:45 p.m. • La Mirada Activity Center

Dance the night away with your friends at the Activity Center! Seniors are invited
to line dance, tango, ballroom, and do the twist! Enjoy live entertainment by Jim
Gilman & Associates, along with light snacks and refreshments. Pre-registration is
strongly encouraged. Tickets may also be purchased at the door!
$5 per ticket • Door Prizes! Refreshments will be provided.
For more information, please call the Activity Center at (562) 902-3160. Ages 18+
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Register for classes on page 51

Senior Net

Membership Information
Registration:
Friday, January 10, 2020
Time:
9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Location:
La Mirada Activity Center
Fees:
Annual membership.....................$44
Renewal membership...................$33
Couples membership....................$72
Registration is on a first come first served
basis and space is limited!
Membership payments are due by check;
payable to SeniorNet.

Courses
Open to all SeniorNet members. Please bring a flash drive to all courses.

Class Description Course# Lessons
Intro to Computers 2
Intro to Internet & Email
Digital Photography
Word Processing*
Intro to Computers 1
Excel
Typing Tutor
*No class 2/17.

16433
16435
16595
16434
16432
16600
16596

6
5
6
6
6
6
5

Day
Tu
Th
Th
M
M
W
F

Time

Dates

Fee

10a-12p
10a-12p
1-3p
10a-12p
1-3p
10a-12p
10a-12p

1/21-2/25
1/23-2/20
1/23-2/27
1/27-3/9
1/27-3/9
2/5-3/11
2/7-3/6

$18.00
$10.50
$23.00
$18.00
$10.50
$18.00
$10.50

Workshops & Seminars
Open to patrons over 50 years of age; SeniorNet membership not required.
Please bring a flash drive to all workshops and seminars.

How to Scan
In this one lesson workshop you will
learn to scan and save documents and
photographs. This is a two hour session and is limited to six (6) students.
#16597 10a-12p Th 2/27-3/5
$5

Find Your Stuff
Learn how to organize your files and
folders so you can always “Find Your
Stuff!”
#16599 10a-12p Tu 3/3-3/10
$5

Taste of Excel
This workshop will provide an introduction to the world’s most popular
tool for collecting, organizing, searching and analyzing any kind of information.
$5
#16436 10a-12p W 1/22-1/29

Open Lab
Open for SeniorNet Members
every Friday from 1-5 p.m.
Volunteers are available to assist students
with class work, makeup lessons, or to answer
questions about their computers. Students
are welcome to bring in personal laptop or
desktop tower and all other hardware will be
provided.

www.lmseniornet.com

Smart Phone
There are so many different phones
out there and they all work pretty
much the same and they’re all a little
bit different. Bring your phone with
you and we’ll personalize the workshop as much as time permits.
#16598 10a-12p M 3/9-3/16
$5

The Invaluable “Right Click”
Learn what the “other” mouse button
can do for you to make your life easier.
#16601 10a-12p Th 3/12
$5

Courses/Workshops/Seminars
available for registration
online 1/20/20.

Community Organizations
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Ebell Club

(562) 686-0551 • EbellLaMirada@gmail.com
The Ebell Club was formed in 1956 to promote education,
civic, philanthropic, and social activities in the La Mirada area.
Its mission is to participate in and encourage the educational,
cultural and social growth of the diverse La Mirada community.
The Ebell Club collaborates with several organizations
throughout the community to help improve the quality of life
in La Mirada.

Kiwanis Club of La Mirada
(714) 670-0186

The Kiwanis Club of La Mirada was founded in 1979. It is a
service club dedicated to supporting the community and surrounding areas. Members identify the service needs and raise
funds to assist many local organizations and families in need.

La Mirada Arts Colony
(562) 941-4116

The Arts Colony of La Mirada is a non-profit community art organization that was established in 1963. The mission of LMAC
is to raise awareness and interest for visual arts in La Mirada;
encourage artists of all ages and skill levels; host free live art
demonstrations; provide art education for the community and
its members; and provide opportunities for local artists to exhibit their art pieces.

La Mirada Rotary Club
(657) 214-0158
rotarycluboflamirada@gmail.com

The La Mirada Rotary Club is a friendly club of business leaders and professionals dedicated to providing community service in La Mirada. Members are committed to improving the
quality of life for those in need. The Rotary Club has built
relationships with the City of La Mirada, business leaders, the
educational community, and other non-profit organizations for
more than 50 years.
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For more info call (562) 902-3160.

Social Services

The City of L
 a Mirada has long recognized
the importance of family in this community.
The Community Services Department is
dedicated to improving the quality of family life by providing information on various
programs, services and events.

La Mirada Activity Center Staff is
available to assist you during the
following hours:

City of La Mirada Services
(562) 902-3160
For Older Adults
www.cityoflamirada.org
Recreation activities, education classes, clubs, and volunteer programs.
(562) 693-8826
Community Advocates
www.capcinc.org
For People’s Choice
Provides independent living and employment training for those with developmental disabilities.

Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Community Legal Services
(562) 864-9935
Assists victims of domestic violence with obtaining temporary restraining
orders at Norwalk Superior Court.

For more information, please
call (562) 902-3160.

Helpline Youth Counseling, Inc.

(562) 864-3722
www.hycinc.org

Provides individual and group counseling and therapeutic day treatment
for at risk youth and their families.

Meals On Wheels
(562) 943-0037

Meals on Wheels is dedicated to helping the
disabled, aged, and chronically or temporarily
ill by providing hot, nutritious meals which are
delivered by caring volunteers. The service
provides nourishing food during a period
of need and assures a helping hand so that
residents can remain self-sufficient in their own
homes. The meals are prepared and packaged
by Lascari’s Restaurants. The cost for one meal
a day is $5 per day and the cost for two meals a
day is $9 per day. For more information, please
call (562) 943-0037 between 8 a.m. and 12:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.

VFW Post 9148
(562) 941-4097

Employment Services

Looking for employment opportunities?
Please visit the Activity Center to view a list
of job opportunities in the community. For
more information, please call (562) 902-3160.
Southeast Area Social Services Funding
Authority (SASSFA) can also assist you
with your employment search by calling
(562) 946-2237.

Information & Referral

The Activity Center offers a wide variety
of information and referral options such as
counseling services, housing services, and
much more! For more information, please
call (562) 902-3160.

(562) 903-1478

Interfaith Food Center

www.interfaithfoodcenter.org

Provides supplementary food assistance to low income residents of La Mirada.
 a Mirada Volunteer Center
L
(562) 943-3177
Recruitment, referral, and training for volunteers of all ages. Programs include:
Court Referral placement, friendly services, and free legal counseling.
Los Angeles Centers for
(562) 906-2676
www.LACADA.org
Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Provides outpatient and residential programs for youth and adults involved
in or affected by substance abuse.
SASSFA Employment
(562) 946-2237
& Training Services
www.sassfa.org/job-seekers
Services for youth and dislocated workers.
SASSFA Senior Services

(562) 699-3231

www.sassfa.org/seniors

Provides care management, respite care, telephone reassurance, medication management, peer counseling, home delivered meals and senior dining at the La Mirada Activity Center.
(562) 862-6531
Resource Services
for Independent Living
www.scrs-ilc.org
Independent living skills training, counseling, advocacy and referral for
those with physical disabilities.
The Whole Child

(562) 204-0628
www.thewholechild.info

Provides mental health, housing assistance and social services to children
and their families by developing healthy alternatives to abuse and violence.
Women’s & Children’s Crisis Shelter

(562) 945-3939
www.wccshope.org

24-hour hotline. Stop-over for those in danger of domestic violence.

Social Services
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Counseling services for individuals, families, couples, groups, teens, and seniors.

Monday - Wednesday • 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Thursday • 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
La Mirada Resource Center • 13710 La Mirada Blvd. • (562) 943-0195 • straighttalkcounseling.org
Parenting Skills Class
A 10-week class focusing on helping
parents of school-age children develop
responsibility, self-discipline, problem
solving skills, and self-esteem. Learn to
discipline more effectively. Call for time
and dates. Fee: $15 per session for an
individual/$25 per session for a couple.
Anger Management for Adults
A 10-week support group to help
adults learn effective ways of expressing anger. Fee: $15 per session. Call
for time and dates.
Teen Substance Abuse and
Other At-Risk Behaviors
We offer 10-week classes for teens
and middle school students who have
experimented with drugs or alcohol.
This class is approved by the Court
and Probation Departments. Call for
time and dates. Fee: $15 per session.

In Home Counseling For the
Elderly
Straight Talk Counselors are available
to make In-Home visits for elderly
La Mirada residents who would have
difficulty coming to our office for
counseling. If you are experiencing
depression, anxiety, loneliness, grief
and loss, or coping with illness, counseling may be helpful for you. Fees
are based on a sliding scale. We are a
Medicare approved provider. Call to
schedule an appointment.

Teen Support Group
A supportive group for teens where
they can talk about anything that is
important to them, such as school issues, peer pressure, family problems,
or self- esteem issues. Please call for
start date. Fee $15 per session.

School Counseling Services
Straight Talk Counselors also see
students at many of the elementary
schools, middle schools and high
schools in La Mirada. For more information about counseling in the schools,
please see the school principal.

For more information,
please call Straight Talk at
(562) 943-0195
prior to attending the
first class or group.
Registration is required.

Submit, track, and view service requests with a smartphone or online.
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Facility Reservation Information

The City of La Mirada has a number of outstanding facilities for use. Community
Services staff members can help you find the perfect location for your next meeting,
party, wedding or any other events. For more information regarding pricing,
date availability and to book your reservation, please call Community Services at
(562) 943-7277 or visit www.cityoflamirada.org.

Banquet Facilities

La Mirada Activity Center

13810 La Mirada Boulevard
Multi-Purpose Room - seating up to 250 banquet and 300 assembly
Library – assembly seating for 185 and banquet seating for 168
Smaller rooms available
Kitchen available for rent with MPR rental
La Mirada Neff Barn

14300 San Cristobal Drive
Banquet Seating for 150
Assembly seating for 175
La Mirada Resource Center

13710 La Mirada Boulevard
Meeting Rooms
Assembly seating for 68 and banquet seating for 48
Two meeting rooms available with doubled capacity
Classrooms available
Splash! La Mirada Regional Aquatic Center

13806 La Mirada Boulevard
Multipurpose Room — banquet seating for 60
Aquatic and outdoor banquet and picnic areas available
La Mirada Gymnasium

15105 Alicante Road
Basketball and/or volleyball courts
Multipurpose Room / Dance Room
Community Buildings/Multi-Purpose Rooms

Frontier Park - 13212 Marquardt Avenue
Windermere Park – 15261 Cheshire Street
Gardenhill Park– 14435 Gardenhill Drive
Assembly seating for 75
Banquet seating for 50
La Mirada Neff Park Gazebo

14300 San Cristobal Drive
Great location for outdoor ceremonies
La Mirada Activity Center Courtyard & Gazebo

13810 La Mirada Boulevard
La Mirada Picnic Areas

Neff Park -14300 San Cristobal Drive
Frontier Park - 13212 Marquardt Avenue
Creek Park - 12021 Santa Gertrudes Avenue
Windermere Park – 15261 Cheshire Street
Gardenhill Park – 14435 Gardenhill Drive
Classrooms and smaller facilities are also available for rent.
For information, pricing and application, please call Community Services at
(562) 943-7277 or visit our website www.cityoflamirada.org.

Online Registration Available

Registration Information

Read Step 4 Carefully
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If you’ve filled out a Registration form in the past, please complete Steps 1 & 3.

q Check this box if you have a change of address, phone number or name.
Please fill out the registration form completely to ensure registration.
For updated class information visit www.cityoflamirada.org.

Step1

First, give us your main phone number.

Step 2

Next, decide who the main contact is for your family. This is normally the person who is responsible for signing up family
members and paying for classes. (Note: Any refund processed for this account will be payable to the main contact.)

Main Phone: (

)

(
MAIN CONTACT LAST NAME		

FIRST NAME		

MI

)

WORK PHONE

(
STREET ADDRESS				
ZIP CODE

CITY

Step 3

SP/APT. NO.

)

EMERGENCY PHONE

E-MAIL ADDRESS

Now, you may register by completing step 3. Fees, times and dates of all programs subject to change and an
additional non-resident fee may apply.

LAST NAME, FIRST NAME

BIRTH DATE
MM/DD/YYYY

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

CLASS #

CLASS NAME

DAY(S)

TIME

FEE*

*Non-residents add $10.
I absolve and agree to hold harmless the City of La Mirada, its employees, officers or agents from any liability which may result
from my participation or those listed above.
I hereby give permission for videos/photographs of myself and or child to be used in local newspapers, on television, in the City
of La Mirada publicity material, or similar published materials for the sole use of program promotion.
I understand that a complete waiver form must be submitted prior to participation in classes or programs. A complete copy
of this waiver can be viewed and printed by visiting www.cityflamirada.org. Forms can be hand delivered to the La Mirada
Resource Center located at 13710 La Mirada Blvd. L a Mirada, CA 90638.

Step4

ADULT PARTICIPANT OR PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE

DATE

Two ways to register.
Online

Visit www.cityoflamirada.org to register for classes.

Walk-in

Registration forms will be accepted at the following locations: La Mirada Resource Center, La Mirada Activity Center,
La Mirada Community Gymnasium and Splash! La Mirada Regional Aquatics Center.

Non-resident fee does not apply to classes held at the Community Gymnasium, La Mirada Activity Center & Splash! La Mirada Regional Aquatics Center.
Class Payment & Confirmation: Fees are payable by cash, check, money order, MasterCard, Discover, American Express or Visa. Make checks payable to City of L a Mirada. The City of L a Mirada does not

prorate registration fees. If you prefer a receipt as confirmation, enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope with your mail-in registration. Class confirmations are not made. Unless a cancellation notification is received, students
should plan on attending classes as listed.
Refund Policy: If for any reason you are not able to continue with an activity or class, please submit in writing a refund request. These requests must be in writing and received by our offices before the 2nd class
meeting; youth leagues 2nd game. Workshop refund requests must be received 1 week prior to the first class meeting. No refunds on excursions, memberships, replacement cards, day passes, adult leagues
& tournaments. There will be a $10 processing fee for all refunds, transfers and class withdrawals.
Late Policy: Parents/guardians picking up children from the City’s Tiny Tot programs will be given a 5-minute grace period and will be assessed $1 per minute thereafter. Parents/guardians will be required to pay the tardy
fees prior to the next class meeting. After three late pickups during a session, including tardiness during the 5-minute grace period, the participant is subject to removal from the program.
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Waiver of Liability
RECREATION CLASS WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND INDEMNITY (MINOR)

I hereby consent to allow my minor child, _______________________, to
participate in the ___________________________________________recreation class(es) provided by the City of La Mirada (“the Class”), on or
beginning on ______________, 20____(“the Class.”) In consideration of
my minor child being permitted to participate in the Class, I hereby
voluntarily waive, release and discharge in advance any and all actions
or causes of action and claims for personal injury, property damage
and/or wrongful death that I, my minor child, and/or any of our heirs
or other successors in interest may have, or that may hereafter accrue,
as a result of my minor child’s participation in the Class, including any
transportation and/or other activities incidental thereto. This release is
intended to release and hold harmless in advance the City of La Mirada,
its elected officials, officers, employees, volunteers and agents (“Sponsors” herein) from any and all liabilities, claims and/or actions arising
out of or connected in any way with my minor child’s participation in
the Class, even if caused by the active or passive negligence of any of
the Sponsors. I further expressly authorize the provision of emergency
medical aid to my minor child, if needed during the Class and agree
that this release shall apply to any such treatment.
I understand that serious accidents occasionally occur during similar
activities, and that participants occasionally sustain fatal or serious personal injuries as a consequence thereof. Knowing these risks, however,
on behalf of my minor child I nevertheless expressly assume those risks
and agree that under no circumstances will I, my minor child, or any
of our heirs or successors in interest prosecute any civil action or claim
for personal injury, property damage or wrongful death against any of
the Sponsors who, through active or passive negligence or otherwise,
might be liable to me or my minor child’s heirs or other successors in
interest for damages.

I further agree to indemnify, defend and hold free and harmless the
Sponsors, and each of them, with respect to any and all claims and
actions asserted by any person, including any of the Sponsors, for any
damages, liabilities, losses, and/or injuries, arising out of or in any way
connected with my minor child’s participation in the Class, including,
but not limited to, any transportation to and from the Class, to the
fullest extent permitted by law.
I AM SIGNING THIS DOCUMENT WITH THE INTENT TO RELEASE AND
HOLD HARMLESS IN ADVANCE THE CITY OF LA MIRADA, AND ITS
ELECTED OFFICIALS, OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, VOLUNTEERS AND AGENTS
WITH RESPECT TO ALL LIABILITY FOR PERSONAL INJURY, PROPERTY
DAMAGE OR WRONGFUL DEATH CAUSED BY THE ACTIVE OR PASSIVE
NEGLIGENCE OF ANY OF THE SAME, TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW. I HAVE READ THIS DOCUMENT AND UNDERSTAND
AND ACKNOWLEDGE THAT BY SIGNING THE SAME I AND MY MINOR
CHILD ARE GIVING UP IMPORTANT LEGAL RIGHTS.

Dated

Signature of Parent/Guardian

Dated

Signature of Parent/Guardian

Home Telephone Number: (________)___________________
FOR STAFF USE ONLY

q Logged into REC1

Completed by______________________Date______________

RECREATION CLASS WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND INDEMNITY (ADULT)
In consideration of my being allowed to participate in the
______________________________________________recreational class(es)
provided by the City of L a Mirada (“the Class”), on or beginning on
_____________, 20___, and to the fullest extent permitted by law, I,
the undersigned, hereby waive, release, and discharge in advance any
and all claims and causes of action for damages for death, personal
injury and/or property damage which I may have, or which may hereafter accrue to me or to any of my heirs, assigns, or other successors
in interest, as a result of my participation in the Class. This release is
intended to discharge and release in advance the City of L a Mirada
and each of its elected officials, officers, employees, volunteers, and/
or agents (“the Sponsors”) with respect to any and all liability arising
out of or connected in any way with my participation in the Class, even
though that liability may arise out of the active or passive negligence
of any of the Sponsors. I further expressly authorize the provision of
emergency medical aid to me if needed during the Class and I agree
that this release shall apply to any such treatment.
I fully understand the nature of the Class, and further understand and
agree that serious accidents may occasionally occur during the Class,
including any required transportation to and from the Class, and
that participants may sustain fatal or serious personal injuries and/
or property damage as a consequence thereof. Knowing these risks,
and having full knowledge of my physical limitations, I nevertheless
expressly agree to assume those risks and hold the Sponsors, and each
of them, free and harmless with respect to any such injuries, damages
and/or my death. I further understand and agree that this waiver of
liability, assumption of risk and indemnity is binding on all of my heirs,
assigns and any and all other successors in interest.

I further agree to indemnify, defend and hold free and harmless the
Sponsors, and each of them, with respect to any and all claims and
actions asserted by any person, including any of the Sponsors, for damages, liabilities, losses, and/or injuries, arising out of or in any way connected with my participation in the Class, including, but not limited
to, any transportation to and from the Class, to the fullest extent permitted by law.
I AM SIGNING THIS DOCUMENT WITH THE INTENT TO RELEASE AND
HOLD HARMLESS IN ADVANCE THE CITY OF LA MIRADA, AND ITS
ELECTED OFFICIALS, OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, VOLUNTEERS AND AGENTS
FROM ALL LIABILITY FOR PERSONAL INJURY, PROPERTY DAMAGE AND/
OR WRONGFUL DEATH CAUSED BY THE ACTIVE OR PASSIVE NEGLIGENCE OF ANY OF THE SAME, TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED
BY LAW. I HAVE READ THIS DOCUMENT AND FULLY UNDERSTAND
AND ACKNOWLEDGE THAT BY SIGNING THE SAME I AM GIVING UP
IMPORTANT LEGAL RIGHTS.

		
Dated

Participant

Home Telephone Number: (________)___________________

FOR STAFF USE ONLY

q Logged into REC1

Completed by______________________Date______________

La Mirada Theatre
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14900 La Mirada Blvd. La Mirada, CA

La Mirada
Symphony

Phantom Projects
Theatre Group

In 1961, Blanche Nissim created the
La Mirada Symphony to provide free
concerts for residents who appreciated
the cultural value of beautiful music
in their lives and an opportunity for
local musicians to share their talents.
Volunteers have many opportunities
to support the La Mirada Symphony
and its mission by contributing their
diverse array of skills and experience
to make a difference in the arts.

Phantom Projects Theatre Group is
a non-profit organization that uses
theatre as a teaching tool. It brings
literary classics to the stage at the
La Mirada Theatre for the Performing
Arts, along with original plays tackling hard hitting topics relevant to
teens, parents, and teachers. Phantom
Projects isn’t children’s theatre, it’s
powerful theatre aimed at one of the
hardest audiences to reach.

(562) 941-5779

Friends of the
La Mirada Theatre
(562) 944-2210

The Friends of the La Mirada Theatre
is a volunteer nonprofit organization
which supports the programming activities of the Theatre. Volunteers support their community and enjoy theatre
membership opportunities.

(714) 690-2900

City Of La Mirada, 13700 La Mirada Blvd., La Mirada, CA 90638
La Mirada City Council
Steve De Ruse, Mayor
John Lewis, Mayor Pro Tem
Ed Eng, Councilmember
Lawrence P. Mowles, Councilmember
Andrew Sarega, Councilmember

www.cityoflamirada.org
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